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Background: Several prokaryotic plasmids maintain themselves in their hosts by means of diverse
post-segregational cell killing systems. Recent findings suggest that chromosomally encoded copies
of toxins and antitoxins of post-segregational cell killing systems - such as the RelE system - might
function as regulatory switches under stress conditions. The RelE toxin cleaves ribosomeassociated transcripts, whereas another post-segregational cell killing toxin, ParE, functions as a
gyrase inhibitor.
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Conclusions: The tightly maintained gene neighborhoods of post-segregational cell killing-related
systems appear to have evolved by in situ displacement of genes for toxins or antitoxins by
functionally equivalent but evolutionarily unrelated genes. We predict that the novel postsegregational cell killing-related systems containing a PilT-N terminal domain toxin and the
eukaryotic nonsense-mediated RNA decay system are likely to function via a common mechanism,
in which the PilT-N terminal domain cleaves ribosome-associated transcripts. The core of the
eukaryotic nonsense-mediated RNA decay system has probably evolved from a post-segregational
cell killing-related system.
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Results: Using sequence profile analysis we were able unify the RelE- and ParE-type toxins with
several families of small, uncharacterized proteins from diverse bacteria and archaea into a single
superfamily. Gene neighborhood analysis showed that the majority of these proteins were encoded
by genes in characteristic neighborhoods, in which genes encoding toxins always co-occurred with
genes encoding transcription factors that are also antitoxins. The transcription factors
accompanying the RelE/ParE superfamily may belong to unrelated or distantly related superfamilies,
however. We used this conserved neighborhood template to transitively search genomes and
identify novel post-segregational cell killing-related systems. One of these novel systems, observed
in several prokaryotes, contained a predicted toxin with a PilT-N terminal (PIN) domain, which is
also found in proteins of the eukaryotic nonsense-mediated RNA decay system. These searches
also identified novel transcription factors (antitoxins) in post-segregational cell killing systems.
Furthermore, the toxin Doc defines a potential metalloenzyme superfamily, with novel
representatives in bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes, that probably acts on nucleic acids.
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Background

Post-segregational cell killing (PSK) is a widespread mechanism that aids several plasmids to maintain themselves in
their bacterial hosts [1-4]. Operons containing genes for
interacting toxin-antitoxin (T-A) pairs that are borne on these
plasmids, are the basis for PSK. Typically, the first gene in
these operons encodes a labile antitoxin, which also acts as a
transcriptional regulator of the operon, while the second gene
encodes a stable toxin. Usually, the antitoxin forms a physical
complex with the toxin and neutralizes its action. A variation
on this theme is seen in the form of the unstable anti-sense
RNAs, which act as inhibitors of translation of the toxin
mRNAs. If the plasmid is lost, the antitoxin is rapidly
degraded while the stable toxin lingers on, killing cells that
lack the plasmid. Thus, plasmids with systems for PSK cause
their host cells to become addicted to them [1-4]. Additionally, several of these T-A systems are also found on prokaryotic chromosomes, where they may have alternative regulatory
functions [5].
A systematic survey of such T-A operons and their mechanisms was presented in the seminal work of Gerdes in 2000
[6]. Subsequently, there have also been some important studies that have elucidated the biochemical details regarding the
action of several toxins. One of these toxins, ParE, was shown
to act as an inhibitor of the DNA gyrase, and it induced formation of DNA-gyrase covalent complexes, which could inhibit
replication and damage the integrity of the chromosome [7].
In contrast, the RelE and Doc toxins were shown to be inhibitors of translation [5,8]. More recently, it was demonstrated
that the RelE protein cleaved transcripts associated with the
ribosome, by specifically targeting codons associated with the
ribosomal A-site [9]. RelE displays codon-specificity by
showing highest preference for UAG among the stop codons
and UCG and CAG among the sense codons [9]. Interestingly,
this inhibition of translation by RelE is reversed by the transfer-messenger RNA (tmRNA), which acts as a regulator of
protein stability in bacteria [10]. These studies have also suggested that the chromosomal versions of these antitoxintoxin pairs could function as regulatory switches that control
gene expression under poor growth conditions.
Although Gerdes proposed that all T-A operons could have a
common origin [6], an objective evaluation of the evolutionary relationships of these proteins and the origin of these systems has not been conducted. The availability of a large
number of prokaryotic genome sequences allows us to use a
variety of computational approaches to address the problem
of the origin and evolution of these systems. One approach,
involving sensitive sequence searches using profile methods,
allows the detection of distant relationships, which were hitherto not detected [11-13]. Additionally, it also enables objective evaluation of relationships, based on statistical
significance of the detected similarities and multiple alignment-derived secondary structure predictions. A second
approach involves the use of comparative genomics to detect
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conserved gene neighborhoods, gene or domain fusions, and
to extract functional and evolutionary information from these
contextual connections [14-18]. This approach is particular
useful in the case of the prokaryotic PSK systems because of
the strong coupling of the toxin and antitoxin genes in a single
operon. Our objective in applying these analyses was to discover new functional connections that may not have been previously uncovered in experimental studies on these systems.
Given the recent experimental results suggesting a specific
role for these systems in the regulation of cellular responses
to stress [9,10,19], we were also interested in identifying
novel genomic versions of PSK-related systems with a wide
phyletic distribution.
As a result of our analyses we were able to uncover several
new T-A systems and establish an evolutionary relationship
between them and the eukaryotic nonsense-mediated RNA
degradation system. We also present evidence that the RelE
and ParE families of toxins, despite their very distinct modes
of action, have been ultimately derived from a common
ancestor. Furthermore, we show that the Doc toxin defines a
large family of enzymes that could potentially act on RNA and
function as regulators of translation in both prokaryotes and
eukaryotes.

Results and discussion
Unification of the RelE and ParE families and
identification of new related families of proteins
As Escherichia coli RelE and its close relatives are amongst
the functionally best-characterized toxins of the PSK systems,
with a wide phyletic pattern in bacteria and archaea [6], we
chose them as the starting point of our investigation of the
general cellular functions and natural history of these systems. In order to determine the deep evolutionary affinities of
the RelE proteins, we initiated a sequence profile search of
the non-redundant (NR) protein database (National Center
for Biotechnology Information, Bethesda, USA) using the
PSI-BLAST program (threshold for inclusion in profile =
0.01, iterated till convergence) [11]. At convergence, this
search recovered a large number of homologs of RelE-including all the previously described versions - from a variety of
bacteria and archaea. We selected distinct representatives
from the newly-detected members and transitively searched
the NR database with these proteins as queries. As these proteins are typically small (85-110 residues in length) and divergent, several searches initiated with different seed sequences
were required to exhaustively identify distant homologs of
RelE. For example, RelE (gi: 16129522, E. coli) recovers a Staphylococcus aureus protein (gi: 15925446, ortholog of E. coli
YoeB) in the third iteration (e= 6e-04), a Campylobacter
fetus protein (gi: 28974229, ortholog of E. coli YafQ) in the
fourth iteration (e = 2e-04), a Microbulbifer degradans protein (gi: 23028223, ParE family) in the fourth iteration (e =
0.004) and a Magnetococcus protein (gi: 23001539, with the
RelE-related segment fused to a SF-I helicase module) in the
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We determined the major lineages of the RelE/ParE superfamily through single-linkage clustering of the proteins with
the BLASTCLUST program and construction of neighborjoining phylogenetic trees with a multiple alignment of all
complete members of the superfamily. Several distinct
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We then investigated the evolutionary history of the RelE/
ParE superfamily by exploring its phyletic and phylogenetic
diversity. The superfamily is widely distributed in the currently sequenced prokaryotes: at least a single member is
encoded by the chromosome or one of the large genomic partitions in several bacterial and most archaeal lineages (Figure
2). Additionally, plasmids, particularly those from proteobacteria, encode their own RelE/ParE-related proteins. However, no members of this superfamily could be detected in
eukaryotes. This phyletic pattern could mean that the superfamily had its origin early the evolution of one of the prokaryotic lineages, followed by dissemination via plasmids.
However, it is also possible that at least one representative of
this superfamily was present in the last universal common
ancestor and secondarily lost in the eukaryotes.
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The multiple alignment of the RelE/ParE family shows that
much of the conservation is associated with the residues forming the core of the conserved, predicted secondary structure
elements (Figure 1). Two charged or polar residues, one associated with the first conserved helix and the second associated
with the end of the carboxy-terminal-most strand, are also
strongly conserved throughout the superfamily. A third,
slightly less conserved polar residue is also seen to be associated with the second universally predicted strand of these proteins. This conservation of a charged residue is consistent with
the nucleic acid-associated role of the functionally characterized proteins of this family, and could mediate interactions
with RNA or DNA. However, beyond this general similarity,
the ParE and RelE proteins have very different modes of
action. Experimental studies have suggested that ParE inhibits the gyrase by trapping it with DNA in a stable complex, but
so far there has been no report of any catalytic activity in ParE.
In contrast, RelE and its homologs have been shown to cleave
mRNA only when it is associated with the ribosome, but not
free mRNAs [5,9]. This suggests that certain members of this
superfamily may possess catalytic activity under certain circumstances, and the conserved polar residues could contribute to this activity. In particular, the charged residue, which
occurs at the carboxyl terminus of the last strand in these proteins, is an attractive candidate for a potential catalytic residue in the RelE proteins. In light of the relationship between
the ParE and RelE families of proteins it would be of some
interest to investigate the possibility of an unexplored DNAcleaving activity in members of the ParE family, analogous to
the ribosome-associated RNAse activity of RelE.

reports

A multiple sequence alignment of the entire RelE/ParE
superfamily (Figure 1) was constructed by combining the
alignments of the individual clusters using the Profile Consistency Multiple Sequence Alignment (PCMA) program and
refining it based on PSI-BLAST pair-wise alignments and secondary structure predictions. The predicted secondary structure which is conserved throughout this superfamily defines
an α + β fold with a single amino-terminal strand, followed by
a bi-helical hairpin and at least three strong strands at the
carboxyl terminus. This secondary structure pattern does not
appear to be consistent with that of the MazF/Kid/CcdB
superfamily of toxins [23-26], which adopts a SH3 barrel fold.
Furthermore, no statistically significant relationship can be
established between the profiles of the MazF/Kid/CcdB
superfamily toxins and the RelE/ParE superfamily. Hence,

even though both CcdB and ParE function as gyrase inhibitors, they are likely to fold into very distinct three-dimensional structures.
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A striking aspect of these searches was the establishment of
the relationship between the ParE (typified by the plasmid
RK2-encoded toxin, ParE) [22] and RelE families of toxins
that were previously believed to be unrelated. These toxins
have very different targets of action: ParE acts at the level of
DNA replication and recombination by interfering with the
action of gyrase [7], whereas RelE acts on RNA at the level of
translation [5]. This observation suggested that despite a
common origin and significant sequence similarity, these
PSK toxins could have diverged into different functional
roles. Hereinafter, we refer to this superfamily of proteins,
which includes the toxin families defined by RelE, ParE and
other evolutionarily-related proteins that were detected in the
above searches, as the RelE/ParE superfamily. The majority
of proteins in this superfamily are of similar length and
appear to fold into a single globular domain.
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fifth iteration (e = 0.001). To further ensure the detection of
highly divergent members, all unique members detected in
these searches were included in a single PSI-BLAST PSSM
that was used to iteratively search the NR database till convergence. As result of this procedure, we were able to recover
over 150 distinct homologs (less than 92% identical) of RelE.
Reciprocal searches started with diverse proteins detected in
the above procedure recovered a common set of obvious
RelE-related 'intermediate' sequences supporting these relationships. For example, a reciprocal search with a protein
from Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron (gi: 29350140), which is
consistently recovered from various starting sequences that
were detected in the above searches, recovers other divergent
RelE-related proteins (for example, Nostoc punctiforme protein gi: 23129164) in the third iteration (e= 0.001) and the E.
coli RelE itself in the fifth iteration (e = 3e-06). These
sequences were then clustered using the BLASTCLUST program and individual clusters were aligned using the T_coffee
program [20]. These alignments were used to predict individually the secondary structure for each of these clusters with
the PHD program [21]. A very similar arrangement of the predicted secondary structure elements between diverse groups
of these proteins further reinforced their relationships.
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PRIEANKLR 1 MPDCYKIKLRSSGYRLVYQVIDE
KVVVFVISVGKRERSEV 86\RelE
MAYFLDFDERALKEWRKL------------GSTVREQLKKKLVEVLES
GDYRLISSIEDG
ALRILVIKIGNRREVYR 89 |op:MetJArc
MAWRIEFDRAAERELGKL------------DPQIAKRILLFLHERVSN 3 PRSIGEALK 1 SRLGDFWKYRVMIWTIEYHTLVQKEMRKI------------NPEVRRRIRSFLHERLAA 3 PRQIGATLQ 1 SELGNFWRYRVGDYRIICDIQDQ
KLVVLVVEIGHRREIYR 89 |
GPLGGFWRYRVGDFRVVCAIQDS
VLRVLVVRVGHRGEIYR 88 |
MAWTIDYTDTAKQQLRKL------------DKHMARRIVDFMDERIAG 3 PRSSGKALT
MKYDVEYSKTAMNTIKKM------------DSSTSKLIRTWIEKNLIN 3 PRIKGKALT
GDLKGLWRYRIGDYRILAEIQDD
KIVILILDIGHRSKIYL 88 |
ANYSGKWRYRVGNYRLLAEIYDD
EILILIFKVAHRSIVYK 89 |
KKYEVKFSEAAIKELKKL------------DKPTATMIKLWVIQNLEN 3 PRQHGKSLT
MRFQIVWSKPAAEQLRKL------------DRPLAKRIFRKVSELQED
PFRYVTKLVGS-PNYRLRIGDYGVILEIQGS
LLVILVLKVGHRRDIYK 83 |
PRPQDCKAL
KGYEGGYRVDQGEYRILYTIDDE
TQLVDVFRVGKRNDDEV 87 |
DRYTLRIARTAEKDLLDL------------QPKQFKQVVSKILSLQGT
MIYQIEITTRAAKQLKKL------------SEDIKLKIEEKIQELSNN
PRSNDVVKL
EGEEDTYRIRVGNYRILYEIKDD
LLIVKVVKISHRRDVYR 85 |
HPYHVAITATAARDLQRL------------PEKIAAACVEFVFGPLLN 1 PHRLGKPLR
NDLEGLHSARRGDYRVVYAIDDG
HHRVEIIHIARRSASYR 90 |
RELAGTFSARRGTYRLLYRIDDE
HTTVVILRVDHRADIYR 86 |
MPYTVRFTTTARRDLHKL------------PPRILAAVVEFAFGDLSR 1 PLRVGKPLR
PFIGERLHL 3 LHGLYCFKLRRGDYRLVYCYVPN
RDTVYIIAVGHRGEIYE 87 |
-MTEVYIESSAKRDLKRL------------PKHIVQWVLNTVEELEEN
PHVPSAKLS 1 AENIYKIKLRQSGYRLVYQVEND
IIVVTVLAVGKRERSEV 86 |
MTYKLEFKKSALKEWKKL------------AVPLQQQFKKKLIERLEN
PHIPSAKLR 1 IKDCYKIKLRASGFRLVYQVIDE
QLIIAVVAVGKRERSDV 86 |
MRYQVKFREDALKEWQKL------------DKAIQQQFAKKLKKCCDN
YRRGLEFLPSARKEWDKL------------GATIRQQLVKKLRERLER
PRIPSAALH 1 MPDHYKIKLRQLGYRLVYRVDDG
SVTVLVVAVGKRERVTS 90 |
MAWKVRYHKKAIKFLEKL------------DEGKRSILLSKIQELVNS 6 PIQRMDIKR 2 GVWDGFLRLRVGEVRIIFKINVE
DETIFIYSIHFREKVY- 92 |
PIIRADIKKIGPKTYRLRKGEIRIIFDFDIG
TNRVFV-KFAASEGVFT 79 |
-MNEVLIHK---KFLDGL------------DSGRRSKVLDAIRMLKDF
KMYKVKLAKEAVKFTEKC------------NSNTKEKIKEAIEKIAQS
PYVGKNIKK 2 DKFPPLYRYRVGNIRIIYQIQKG
EKIIFIVTIGYRGDVYK 92 |
FEYRIIVNKKVLKELEKH------------DRKTVERVIKAIEKL--PFEGDVKKL 2 SKKEKLYRLRVGDYRIIFEVDNE
NFVIKVKDFDSRGDVYK 86 |
MKFEVIILPKVSKKSKKYL-----------SKSQLEKLSKFFKTLEFD 2 PVERYDVKP 7 IGKGKLYRFRIGDYRVFYTILWD
EKAVVIVDIKSREKAYK 95 |
MKFNVEIHKRVLKDLKDL------------PPSNLKKFKELIETLKTN 2 PKEKFDIKR 1 KGSDEVYRVRIGKFRVQYVVLWD
DRIIIIRKISRREGAYK 88 |
GDYRVIYSVNWK
DKVIKILKLKPRGRAYK 90 |
MTYRVKIHKQVVKALQSL------------PKAHYRRFLEFRDILEYE 2 PREKFDVIK 3 TGDLDLYRARLGDFRVIYFLDKP
TKTVHILKVERRGKVYD 87 |
-MFRVVVHRKATQELKRL------------KKAHLKKFGVLLETLKTD 2 PWKRFDVKK 1 EGEENTYRIRIRDIRILVSFDNE
KKQIHIWRIARRESVYD 94 |
EEWKLVFHIKIKRLPREF------------QSDELERIEEALDKLSKM 2 NELDIKKLE 4 NENRDIFRIRVG
GDYRIGFKYE-NGKIVFYRVLHRKQIYK 88 |
KQWKYLLKKSFIKDLKEL------------PKNIQEKIKKLVFEEIPN 3 PPEIPNVKK 1 KGADSYYRIRV--MKVLFAKTFVKDLKHV------------PGHIRKRIKLIIEECQNS 3 NDLKLDIKK 1 KGYHNYYRIRVGNYRIGIEVN-GDTIIFRRVLHRKSIYD 85 |
DDEGIFHRFTIDNYLVGIEIR-GEIVKFLRVIPMPDV-- 88 |
VSLEMRYARSFLVDLKSL------------EPAAYQRVYDFIFSDFAQ 5 GLPELRQLGTSNIFYRFTVENYLIGIEVT-GKIVKFIRILPKPEI-- 85 |
MNLEVRYCRSFIEDLKII------------ESSAYQQVYDFVFIQFSK 5 ELPELKQIMTYNVLLSEEAQEYYQQL------------DDKSQRIVKDNLTKLKDE 9 GDREKIP-VDGETVYRLHIG
RTHTALYDILEA
EEQVRVIELLPIDEAHD 93 |
-MTKVEWTSKALDLLDGL------------DIEAQERLVKKLDEAKDW
TSHRLEK-LTGYPYYKLRAGDYRATTGSNAV
STTSSTSRRFPSSPMRA 82 |
-MYEIEIMPSLDKILQKLSKR---------DKKKLKAILKKMEEITQN
PHHYK-NLR
HPLNDFKRVHID
KSFVLVFTVDEN
NKTVIFVDFDHHDNIYK 87 |
PFHYK-PLR
NELHGMRRVHIL
KSFVLIFNVDEN
KKSVTLVSFSHYDTAYS 91 |
MPYDLFILPSCKKEIDKACKN---------NTLLKESLSKKIQEICES
PEHYK-PLR
GQMKGLRRAHVGKFVIIFKVE-EDTVKFVTFKHHNHAYK 85 |
MNYKAQFSEEFLKIAKKLKEK---------DPELLKRLQSKVEEIIKQ
PEMGY-PLE
AEFGGKWRIHIGPFVLIYTFDKV
NSTLTLLVFEHYTRAYD 87/
MTYRVAVHSSVRKNLKKLYKL---------DRPAYDYVKARLRLLAYK
...pl.h...h.p.hpph...
.....p.h...h......
s........
.......ph+..
..h.l.h.h...
...l.h..h........
LPRRSDFTKQFIKDWQRLNNS---------GRYDMVRLKEIMLLLIAN 2 PLPTQFRDH 3 GDWRDHRECHVG
GDFLLIYTVDEK
QNLLIFTRAGTHAELFR 111\yafQ
-MAEADRI-RFALGDKRESKGRH-------GEELSTLLASILDLLVID 1 PLPAKYRDH 3 GNWADHRDCHIK
SDLVLLYRKPDDEALQLVRLGSHSELGL 92 |op:MetJArc
PDWILIYKLT-DKLLRFERTGTHAALFG 92 |
IQRDIEYSGQYSKDVK-LAQK---------RHKDMNKLKYLMTLLINN 2 PLPAVYKDH 3 GSWKGYRDAHVE
PDLVLIYRVF-NDQLQLARIGSHSDLF- 98 |
SMYKLEYSTQFKKDFKKITKM---------PISDIIEVGNVISKLQRG 1 KLEPKNVDH 3 GNWVGFRDCHIK
-MREIKQLGQFKRDLKREAKGQH-------RATLEDDLLPVIDALAKD 1 PLEPRHRDH 3 GNWKDLRDCHIK
LDLVLIYTRVDSKTLTLVRLGSHAELGL 93/
...c.c...pa..s.p..sp...
.......l..lh..L..s
.L.s...DH
GsW.s.RpsHl.
.DhlLlYp....
pp.L.h.R.GoHu.L..
PFAGLGKPE 3 GDMAGYWSRRIT
AEHRFVYRVSGS 2 EQRLEVIQCRFHYQ--- 89\YoeB
--MKLVWTLSSWDDYEFWQRT---------DARMVEKINDLIRNAKRT
PFEGKGKPE 3 HNLSGFWSRRIT
EEHRLVYAVT-DDSLLIAACRYHY---- 84 |op:Phd/YefM
--MKLIWSEESWDDYLYWQET---------DKRIVKKINEIIKDTRRT
PFSGIGKPE 3 GELSGYWSRRID
DEHRLVYRAG-DDEVTMLKARYHY---- 85 |
-MRSVNFDPDAWEDFLFWLAA---------DRKTARRITRLIGEIQRD
PFEGLGKPE 3 HNMSGFWSRRIT
AEHRLVYAIV-DGEICVITCRFHY---- 84 |
--MKIQFTPTGWEDYLWFQQN---------DKAGLKRINLLIKAIQRQ
ARLNITFSPQAFEDYKYFQQN---------NKKMVKKINELLKSIDRN 1 ALEGIGKPE 3 SNLTGYYSRRIN
HEHRLVYTVD-DNHIKIASCKYHY---- 88 |
PFKGVGKPE 3 GDLSGYWSRRID
DTHRLVYKPT-DDQLVIVQARYHY---- 84 |
--MRITFTSHGWEDYVHWAES---------DRKVTKRINRLIADIARD
-MRKLAWTNEAWEDYLYWQGQ---------DKKTLNRINKLITETLRS
PFEGIGKPE 3 ENLTGFWSRRID
DTNRLVYAVA-DDYLTIISCRYHYSD-- 87 |
PWKIYPPYE 3 GDFSGCYSRRIN
IQHRLVYEVYKQ
EKVVKILRMYTYYE--- 86 |
-MYIIRYTIQVQKDAKKIVQ-----------AGLKNKVEVLLNIVSTD
PYQQPPPYE 3 GDLKGACSRRIN
IQHRLVYEVLEE
ERVVKVLRLWSHYDE-- 88 |
--MGVLFTRQAQKDARKLASA---------SPALKAKAERLIALLKSD
-MMEVVWSSGFKRSFKKIIKK---------KPQLKDQIVKVLRLLADD
PFTTSLKSH 3 GDLAGLWSCSVT
YDCRIIFTFSED 4 EMVILLVDIGSHDEVY- 94/
....h.as.p..pDh..h...
p.....+h..ll....ps
Pap..s..E
.phsGhaSRRls
.paRlVY.h...
-..l.hhph..HY...
GNWRITFEFV--NGDAYILDYEDYH--- 92\mlr1576
--MIMNFRHKGLRDLFLLGKTSGVI-----PTQVKRL-RHRLAVIDAA 6 DMPGYRLHP 2 GDRDGIWAISVS
QQWRLIFRWDGGRGEASDIYLDDHSYK- 98 |op:cHTH
--MIVGFRDGWLRAFFVDDTRSRNI-----PSDLESRLFRKLQMIDDA 7 VPPSNHFEK 2 GNLEGFHSIRVN
SDEYPKYKDKRTEKFALGERVKE-------FQSFERQAQKRLDIIDAA 7 QLPSNRFES 2 GDRKGQYSIRIN
EQWRICFNWPDDFLKPFNIEITDYH--- 99 |
DQWRLCFTW--TEHGPVNVEIVDYH--- 92 |
--MIRSFSCADTEALFTTGKTRR-------GSDIKSVAERKLAMLDAA 7 SPPGNRLES 2 GNRADQHSIRVN
--MIVGFRDDWLRTFFVDDVRSRNI-----PYDLEARLFRKLQMIDDA 7 VPPSNHFEK 2 GNLAGLHSIRVN
QQWRLIFRWDGTRGEADGIYLDDHSYR- 98 |
VAMALEFKDKWLEQFYEDDKRHRLI-----PSSIENALFRKLEILDAA 7 IPPGNRFEH 2 GNLKGWCSIRVN
KQYRLIFQW--VDGVALNTYLDPHKY-- 117 |
DQWHLIMYLKAK 3 TRNLVVIVSIVDYH--- 96/
--MEVKFEDPSLERLEANQKY---------TAGLVKVFHRRIQFIRAS 7 AMKSLHYEK 2 DDPDNLYSMHLN
......app...p.h..................h.....++l.hlcsu......u.+hc.
ss..s..phpls
.pa+l.h.h...
....s....h.-ap..
DFVGDRISG 1 GEEYFVYKVRVR 9 AGYRLIYQVDSPTNIVLLTIYSKSDRED 109\VCA0468
NTVSIRFSDEFEAELYRLSKRF---------RKIRSDVQPIIEQLQQG
HLVNIDFTPEYRRSLKYLAKKY---------RNIRSDVQPIIEALQKG
VISGDRLAG 1 GSDIYVYKLRIK 9 SGYRLIYLLESENSILLLTIYSKAEQED 103 |op:cHTH
PEAGSLLE-ETGGLRKIRWA 7 GGVRVIYYHVTA
AHQIRMILIYRKGIVDT 94 |
SRDCMIFIETPVFTSDLKEHLD------------DEEYRALQAYLAEH
PKLGDVIQ-GTGGLRKIRVA 7 GGSRIIYYFLDE
KRRFYLLTIYGKNEMSD 89 |
--MKSVFVESTIFEKYRDEYLS------------DEEYRLFQAELMLN
LDAGDVIE-GTGGIRKVRVA 7 GGSRVIYYHFVS
ESQIALLLIYPKNEKDD 93 |
YIARMIFIETPIFTRCLRELLD------------DDSYAAFQKTLAER
WRIIMLFIETEIFTEDVQKLLN------------DDEFSRFQFFLALN
PDYGEVIP-ETGGLRKVRWV 7 AGVRVIYFHQVK
HYEIRLLLIYRKGIKDD 94 |
AERGQIDADLGGGVIKQRVA 7 GGYRTIILFRLEQRAFFVFGFAKSEQAN 86 |
-MAVRIFKNAWFERFTRKQ---------------RIADAALVDAVRRGYTMRIFKNQWIVKFAKKH---------------KINDSELLEAVERADNGLIDADLGGGVIKQRIA 7 GGYRSLILFKQADRAFFVYAFAKNDREN 90 |
TEQGKAD-ALGGGVFKKRLH 1 NRERAIILAKGVSNWFYTFLYAKQDMSN 80 |
MNDIRVFKTKWFAREARSH---------------AITDEELCRAILEMAPGLYDADLGGGLFKKRIA 7 GGFRTLIATNNEDVGFLFLAFQKTNAVT 84/
---MKIYKNRTFDRWARKE---------------GLKNLSLCNAVNE......F.pp...p....p.................p...h...l.........G..........s..l.K.Rh.....uG.R.lhh........pph.hh.ha.Ks...s
TIGPGVREIRTR 3 GIYRVMYVAKFEEAVYVLHCFQKKTQTT 89\Rv3182
MRKKLAFLDTSLDDLRAFPESS------------RQEIGYQLDRIQQG 1 NPYDWKPFS
KREIIAYKGYFKEFFENLDAGT------------QDKILYVLMLLQTQ 1 RIPLKFMRLIEEGLYELRIE 3 NIYRIFFCFDEGRIVILFNGFQKKTEKT 89 |op:cHTH
GQLVVITNGFQKKTQKT 96 |
NRTIVFYKDYFSEFFVKQKAKV------------KDKIIWTFELIEEL 1 RVPESYLKH 1 ENTDGLYEIRVQ 3 DIYRIFCFFDKPLRPLVWMGDSLKNIRSFPEEV------------RASVGYALQLVQAG 1 TPMDAKPFK
GVGSGVYEIVKR 3 DTYRAVYAVKIGEKIYVLHAFQKKSKQG 98 |
TVGPGVQEIRIR 3 GAFRVIYIAKFSTAVYVLHCFQKKTQKT 92 |
VLKQIIFMGSALNDLRAFPISA------------RREAGFQLDRVQVG 1 EPDDWKPMT
MSWKIDFYDGVEDQILDMPPKI------------QARMIKLLELMEKH 1 ANLGPPHTE
SMGDGLFEIRAK 3 GIGRGLFCYLKGNHIYVLHAFVKKSQKT 89 |
TEAVFVLHCFQKKSKSG 107 |
IEKPLEWIASSYKDLMALPPDV------------RRRFGYALSLAQRG 1 QDDAAKVLK 1 FGGAGVLEVVED 3 GTYRTVYTVKFGPKPIEFRGSALDDLRAFPVSV------------RREAGYQLHQVQNG 1 DPDDWKPMP
TVGRGVREIRIR 3 GAFRVIYVAKLSEAVYVLHCFQKKTEKT 91 |
FCRDGVWELRID 2 PGYRVYYALSGQRLVLLLCGGDKRTQDT 93 |
YLTADGQKDLYIEWLGHLRDG-------------KAKVAIIRRVARIE 1 GNFGDHK--MKSILTTDVFDRWFSGLRDR-------------RAAVRVQARIDRAE 1 GNFGDCE-PVGEGVSEMRIH 2 PGYRVYFTQRGHELVILLAGGDKSSQAK 84 |
TMYIVKRLDEFDKWLDGLKDR-------------PTRIRLIRRLDKAR 1 GLLGDVK-SVGEGVFEMREF 2 SGWRMYYIQQGGTIILMLGGGDKSTQSK 93 |
SVGDGVFELRID 2 SGYRIYFGQEGLTIIILLCGGDKSTQDK 94 |
NYLRLDGIDIFSDWFDSLRDR-------------KAKAKIRARLDRVE 1 GNLGDCK-PVGQGISELRIH 2 PGYRVYFQQRGNQLVLLLCGGDKSSQAR 84 |
-MKTIKQTATYRNWERKLRDK-------------QAKAIIAARVFRVA 1 GLLGDVQ-PVGAGISEMRID 2 PGYRIYFMKHGAVLILLLCGGDKSSQMR 86 |
HMVELIKTSTFDAWINSLRDR-------------KAAARIQARLDRLA 1 GNPGDVK-PVGKGVSELRIN 2 PGYRVYFQQRGDTIYLLLCGGDKGLQAR 84 |
-MIELKQTDTFRKWREKLKDA-------------RARSAIASRLDRLA 1 GHVGDAE-HYITEDGRDLFSEWRDKVKDI-------------KVRIAIDRRLYNLE 1 GNFGDHK-PCREGVWELRID 2 SGHRIYYAQVERIVILLLCGGIKRSQEA 90 |
RRVAILLLGGNKGGDDR 93 |
MTWEVEFTDEFEMWWVELEEST------------QVAIDVVVRLIEAR 1 AKLPFPYSS 4 SRHSHMRELRVQ 3 EPYRILYAFDP--MAVILLPQVERWFFALNRDA------------MASVTGAIDLLEME 1 PTLGRPVVD 4 STFHNMKELRPA 1 TSIRILFAFDPARQAILLLGGDKAGNWK 89/
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...hhlh.s..K.sp..
TSNGLNYEK 3 ARSKNVHSVRID
QTYRGIVLKPEQ
GALYMLMWVDKHDEAYD 93\Z5902
VALSDGFLGAFARIPKAQQKK---------------VQEFISKFRQDP
-MAPVTISMHRLDIDGSLRKQ---------------TMDFLTKLADDP
TSPGLHVEP 3 AVDPRVRTGRVN
QQYRAVMFELTG 2 MHHFVIEGVYNHDDAYN 87 |RelE+SF-1 Helicase
ASPGLHIEP 3 SIDSRVRTGRVN
DQFRAVLFELHD 2 DHHFVVVGVYPHDDAIT 86 |op:restriction-modification complex
--MVSYSVHGALDIDGSLKKL---------------TLDFLNKLATNP
VAIASDFLSAFSKIPRKQQNK---------------VMDFIDKFRDNP
MSPGINYEK 3 AKDTNLRSVRID
NTYRAIVLSPEA
GNVYLLLWVDHHDAAYD 93 |
RHTGIHLEK 3 ARDDRFRTIRID
QFWRGVVLAPEA
GDIYTLLKVLPHDDAYA 106 |
LAIDRDFLLDFAKLEKSVQDR---------------VTEVFTKF-EHA
LAIDATCLPQYDRLDRPTRER---------------LAAITRKFRELP 5 SHPDLRIRE 3 GQDPRIRTFRIS
DSWTGVLLAPES
GETFLLVHLLPRENAEQ 94 |
SGKGMSFHK 3 AKDLNFWSVRVS
RDIRLIVHKTA-GSLLLCYVDHHDRAYQ 86/
FRIADTFTTSLARLTGDEQKA---------------AKTTAFDLQVNP
..hs........pl....pp......................ch...s......shphc.
u.s.ph.o.Rls
p.hp.lh...........h.l..l..+-.A..
CVNNYRLSTQAENEILDIFLYGIERFGLNQARLYKDGMESCFQLLGNN
PRMGRSA-TIVGEGIRRHEH
GSHVIFYET--DGSGVLILTIVHGRSIR 95\ParE
WIMSYRLSRKAEQDLIDIYVAGVGLFGVAQAERYQDTLEAAFGAIAAF
PHIGRER-PELRPPVRVHPC
KSHIILYVL--DERGALIVRVRHAGEDW 94 |op:MetJArc
PGMGQPD-ENLRAGYRRCAS
GSHVVFYR---VGVRVEIIRVLHQSMNA 91 |
-MKPYRLSRRAKADLDDIWTYSEQRWGVEQAADYARELQATIEMIAEH
PEIGQDY-DAIP-EVKKIAF
RFHTVYYVI--RVDDILIARILHQLMEP 100 |
KNIVYKLSGKAVEDFRGIYDYTLGKFGDEQADRYTDSLGTFLDTLSQM
--MGFRLSLAAEEDIIGIAEQGVRLFGAVQARQYHDELFAIFDLIAAG
PRMARER-LELSPPMRIHPF
KAHLVVYRIE-ADGDVFIVRVRHGHEDW 92 |
MSSRYLLSPAAQAHLEEIWDCTYDRWGVDQAEQYLRELQHAIDRAAAN
PRIGRAC-DEIRPGYRKLSA
GSHTLFYRVT-GEGTIDVVRVLHQRMDV 94 |
TKKGRN--VDVRPGYLKYPA
GAHIVYFRD--RGDRIDIIRILHGRVDA 94 |
TERPFRLAPTAKADLRKIWRYTARRWSLEQAETYQDQLYTAFEGLAVG
-MKPFNLTVAAKADLRDIALFTQRRWGKEQRNVYLKQFDDSFWLLAEN
PDIGKSC-DEIREGYRKFPQ
GSHVIFYQQT-GSQQIRVIRILHKSMDV 93 |
PGLGKSC-EDIYQNGFYFPV
GKHMAYYTK--EANFILIVAVLGQSQLP 100 |
QNKQYKLSQLAQEHLLKIKHYTIENFAEAQWQKYKSTLLSGFQTLADN
SGEIEGTRELVV 2 LPYIVAYRV--TEEQVDIVFVQHAAREW 91 |
--MRLIWTRRYLRELDAIGVYIAER-NPRAAAKVVRAIHQTTARLLSD 1 PHLGR---SDRRIRWTLRALRRLDEIGAHIEQD-NPAAAARVISRIVSAADMLVEQ
PAIGR---VGRIKGTREAVL 2 ISYIIAYR---VGRDIEILTIIHTSRRW 92 |
PKIGK---IGLIPGTRELLP 1 ESYRLVYELDEVGETVWIMAVVHTARQW 91 |
--MKVLWVQAAQQDRADIVEYIAIE-NPRAALKMDDLFSEAAARLADF
PERGR----LATATLRELVV 1 PPYVIRYYV--ADGLVHIVRIRHAARL- 88 |
-MAQVVWTWRALADLTAIRDYIGQF-SPLAAQRMALRLKTAADSLAEY
PRLGRDR-SDLRPGLRTFSV
KPWQVLYRL--NGEDVVILRILDGRMNL 92 |
-MGRVIRTRPVSGDLDRVFRDVCENNGVKVASAQLNRIESVFHRLSAF
PYLYPP--SERVSGLREIVT 1 PNYIILYRV--AASSIEIVSVTHSRRQF 91 |
-MLPILWLPSARDDLRQIITYIAKE-NPPAARRLKIRIETSVLPLSEH
--MIVEFSDEAESDLERIAAYIAKD-NPRRALSFIQELRGKCEALAET
PKGSPLVPRYEQHGIRRRVH
GGYLIFYRV--EREQIVIIHVLHGAIDY 91 |
-MLTIRWADEASTDLVEIIDYIEQR-NPIAAEALNANILKAVEGLPSA
PYLFR---HGRETGTRECVL 1 PNYLVVYQV--GADTIDVLRILHARQQY 90 |
MSRELVFTPAALADLEETFWFVAAD-NPRRARSYVAEIEQACRNLCET
PLMGRGR-PDLRPNLFIFPL 1 RRVLIAYEL--PDNRVDILRVFSGGQDY 93 |
-ATGR---PGRVIGTYEKSI 2 LPYVIAYALMNH 1 GRQSVMILRVIHTVREW 95 |
MRRPVQWSRAALDDLKDQVLFIARE-DPDSAARVAGRVRDTAAALGEM
PESGR---PGRIAGTRELVI 2 TPYIAAYMV--MEDRIRILRVLHGAQKW 90 |
--MRLVWARYALDDRDTIFSYIERE-NPRAAVHVDEEIVSAVRRLLDF
PLIGV---QRDGIRGRLLII 2 ISMIVSYWV--DGSKIRIMRVLHQKQKF 89 |
---MIFWEEASLNDREKIFEFLYDF-NPAAAKKTDELIEAKVENLLEQ
TPYRIKWRPKASEDLRDIVRYIGKN-NPTRARSFGQELRDKTLPLAQH
PEIGRTGRPGLPDYVRELVT 1 RNYIVFYRVLDETRTVEILRVKHVAQQM 101 |
PLGGEVVKEFGDDSYRQNYA
YSYRVLYKI--KGDLVTVAAVIHGKRLL 93 |
MGYKVVWSSKAIDDVDAIASYIARD-SVSYAAAVVHRVINVTRNLINN
PESGRVPPELEHLNYREVVV
SPCRVFYKY--DDAKVRILFVMRAERDL 92 |
-MVEIIWTELALSDLNDIAEYIALE-NVVAAKQLVQTVFTKVERLADF
--MKVVWSPLALQKLGDAAEFIALD-NPSAAEKWVNEVFDKTELLGSM
PEMGRMVPEMPHTNYREIIF
GHYRIIYS---LSHEIRVLTLRQEQTVN 90 |
-MAEIIWSVPALADLDAIADYIAID-NAPAAAALVKRVFGHVEQLIEH
PDSGSRPQELKRSRYRQIVE
PPCRVFYRV--DGQRIVVVHVMRSERAL 92 |
PLSCRKV-DAENPFLREFLI 4 SGYVVLFEIE-SAEKVTILAIRHQREDD 97 |
MTFQVFLADRARDNITRLYAHLLRQ-DKYAAKRAYRAIEKGIAALADF
SDLGR----RKSQNMRELYV 4 HGYVLQYRV--YPDAVVIARIRHSLERR 92 |
-MKSVELGPRARRDLTKLRRWLLNR-APSAADRAIDLILSRAEQLAQH
MTFTVLVSVRAKRDFNRLIVWLVER-DPRAAARLGPLLEAALDSLTEA
PSRGR----SVGPTTREISI 4 SAYVIRYRL--LGSSVHVTRIWHGLEQR 93 |
PEVGRP--FPDLPELRELII 4 SGYVALYRYERADDTAYVLAFRHQKEAG 96 |
-MPRLIVTEGAAKGLERCRRFLSDK-DPQVARRAAQAIERQFARLEES
PRMGRLI-EDLPEQYREWLI 4 SGYVARYRH--AGDTVTILAVRHQKEAG 95 |
-MPQVIFAPAAIGDMQRLREFLKPK-SPDAARRAGEAIRRGVQALGAH
-MPRVIFAPEAILNIQRLRNFLHPK-NTDAARRAGEAIMRGARMLGAQ
PHIGRPV-DDMPDEYREWLI 4 SGYVARYHI--DGDTVTILAVRHHKEVG 95 |
EGPFKDM-SELFPALRMARC
EHHYVFCLPR-AGEPALVVAILHERMDL 93 |
-MTAYILTAEAEADLRGIIRYTRREWGAAQVRRYIAKLEQGIARLAAG
RGAFNDM-SSLFPALRMGRY
EHHYVFCLPR-EEAPALIVAIFHERMDL 93 |
-MTGYVLTEAAESDLRGIVRYTRKQWGNAQVRHYIATLERGIASLAEG
PEAGSLRYA 1 ELGLPDLRSVSL 2 YPYLIFYRD--QPDHVDVWRVLHAKRDN 97 |
-MKTIIPRQLARSDVEAAIDYYAREAGTEVTHGFIGALQAAYASIASH
--MELKWTSKALSDLARLYDFLVLA-SKPAAARTVQSLTQAPVILLTH
PRMGEQLFQFEPREVRRIFA
GEYEIRYELTGQ 5 HGIRNHVIAVSCVKLLS 99 |
SPVVIRFTDTAEQSIEDQVHHLAPFQGEQAALQSVLSLLDEIEEKISL 1 PKGYPVSQQ 2 LLGVLSYRELNT
GPYRVFYEFHEEQGEVAVILVLRQKQSV 101 |
-MTTYRLSDAAQSDIIEILGWTHATFGAAARKRYEKLLATALRDVAVD
PLRAGTNIR 1 ELGEDVRSYHLR 15 PRHLLLYRAL-RPGLVGVGRVLHDSMEI 111 |
MTTKLVWTPRARSDVKKIYVDIGKS-QPLAAERYFARFRAKAESLIDH
PHLGERH-PEIFPSARMLVE
APYVILYETVPD 4 EIRCVEIVRVNDGRRDL 99 |
PELGTLQHS
DKQIRGFVIVK-QVTIFYKV--YDDHVRILNLFNNRQDS 93 |
MALKIFWTKRALANFDKILEYLEEDFGEIPTKAFAIKVHNFLDNLKDF
SRRLAILSPEASAWYLAEIAYLAER-NALAAEKVARRIRAARKTLAEH
PNIGP---PGLIPGTRRMVV
GSYVLTVRL--KGGAPEIIDIRHGRQAD 92 |
APLFKHYRHIYL 2 FRYYVAYRT--TDEAIDILAVRHGMENP 92 |
MTRRLRVHNGVEDDLFEAFSYYADA-APDQIDRLYNLFVDAVTKRIPQ 1 PNAF----PGMGKVTQL 4 LGEIRQWRVKDF
QDYLVFYRI--QNTTIEILRVFHGARDL 100 |
MNYRLIIKDRATEDLRHLANYILVNGNADVAVKFLNAAETTFAQLQKN
--MSLKWTRKAAADLDAIYDHYVVLIGPEKALKAVQDIVEQVKPLQQV
ANQGAGR-PSEVPGVRTLTL 2 WPFSAPFRV--KGKEIQILRIDRVEITP 93/
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refereed research

Given the tight coupling of the toxin-antitoxin gene pairs, we
investigated contextual information derived from their gene
neighborhoods [14-18]. We concentrated on the newly identified members of the RelE/ParE superfamily to glean previously unknown contextual connections to other genes.
Upstream genes encoding transcription factors of the MetJ/
Arc superfamily accompany both RelE and ParE families
[6,27,28]. This transcription factor serves as the antitoxin,
which not only regulates the transcription of genes in the T-A
operon, but also physically binds to the toxins and counters
their actions [6]. A systematic survey of all the newly identified members of the RelE, YafQ and ParE families showed
that the majority of the genes encoding these proteins were
associated with upstream genes for MetJ/Arc transcription
factors (Figures 1,3). In contrast, a range of novel gene
neighborhood associations was observed in several of the
newly identified families of the RelE/ParE superfamily.

deposited research

Gene-neighborhood analysis of the RelE/ParE
superfamily and identification of PSK-like systems
encoding PilT-N terminal (PIN) domain proteins

reports

Wider phyletic spread of the RelE family and its relatives, as
compared to the ParE family, may suggest that the former
group represents the more ancient member of the

superfamily, with the ParE lineage being secondarily derived
in bacteria. This would imply that the RNA-cleaving activity
is likely to be the primitive function of this superfamily, with
a secondary innovation of gyrase inhibitor activity in the ParE
family. The sporadic, but widespread phyletic patterns of several families, and differences in representation between
strains of the same species (for example, E. coli), suggest a
potential role for lateral transfer in the spread of these genes.
At the same time, the extensive occurrence of genes for this
superfamily in the chromosomal partitions of the genomes,
and not merely on plasmids, supports the proposal that they
may be widely used as cellular regulators. Thus, the acquisition of members of the RelE/ParE superfamily through lateral transfer could be a means by which certain strains could
rapidly evolve a new regulatory pathway that helps in adapting their gene expression to unique environmental stresses.

reviews

families could be delineated within the superfamily, of which
two of the largest families were the RelE and ParE families.
Most of the families could be distinguished by means of certain lineage-specific conserved residues (Figure 1). As previously noted [6], the RelE family had the widest phyletic
spread with members in several bacterial and archaeal lineages. A small, proteobacteria-specific family, typified by the
YafQ protein of E. coli (YafQ family), is the one that is most
closely related to the RelE family. These two families are unified by the presence of shared polar residue at the beginning
of strand 1 (Figure 1). The ParE family is restricted to bacteria,
but is widely distributed with representatives in proteobacteria, cyanobacteria, actinomycetes and cytophagales. The ParE
family is distinguished by the presence of a single polar residue in the second conserved strand, whereas all other members of the RelE/ParE superfamily possess two conserved
polar residues in this strand (Figure 1). Two of the remaining
families, one typified by the protein Rv3182 from Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Rv3182 family) and one defined by the
YoeB protein of E. coli (YoeB family), are fairly widespread
across a range of bacterial lineages (Figure 1) and are primarily encoded by the main chromosome. The remaining smaller
families are far more sporadic in their distribution, and
chiefly occur only in proteobacteria and cyanobacteria (Figure
1). One of the most divergent families of the ParE-RelE superfamily is typified by the Z5902 protein (Z5902 family) from
the enterohemorrhagic strain of E. coli (O157:H7), and has
sporadic representatives from a number of unrelated bacteria
such as Magnetobacterium, Corynebacterium and Thermobifida. All members of this family occur fused to a carboxy-terminal superfamily I (SF-I) helicase module, and represent
one of the rare instances when the ParE-RelE domain occurs
in a multidomain protein (Figure 3).
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Figure 1alignment
Multiple
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RelE/ParE superfamily
Multiple alignment of the RelE/ParE superfamily. Multiple sequence alignments of the different families of RelE/ParE were constructed using T-Coffee [20]
and PCMA [50] after parsing high-scoring pairs from PSI-BLAST search results. The PHD-secondary structure [21] is shown above the alignment with E
representing a β strand, and H an α-helix. The consensus of the individual families and the entire superfamily is shown, and the names of each family are
shown on the right. The 90% (or 80%) consensus shown below the alignment was derived using the following amino acid classes: hydrophobic (h:
ALICVMYFW, yellow shading); the aliphatic subset of the hydrophobic class (l: ALIVMC, yellow shading); aromatic (a: FHWY, yellow shading); small (s:
ACDGNPSTV, green); the tiny subset of the small class (u: GAS, green shading); polar (p: CDEHKNQRST, blue); alcohol subset of polar (o: ST, blue);
charged subset of polar (c: DEHKR, pink); positive subset of polar (+: HKR, pink); and negative subset of polar (-: DE, pink). An amino acid in capitals like
'G', or 'E' shows the completely conserved amino acid in that group. The operon information (op) and/or the domain architecture information are shown
on the right for each family. The limits of the domains are indicated by the residue positions, in bold, on each side. The numbers within the alignment are
non-conserved inserts that have not been shown. The sequences are denoted by their gene name followed by the species abbreviation and GenBank
Identifier. The phylogenetic relationship between the families is shown as a tree to the right. The species abbreviations are: Af, Archaeoglobus fulgidus; Ape,
Aeropyrum pernix; Hsp, Halobacterium sp.; Mace, Methanosarcina acetivorans; Mjan, Methanocaldococcus jannaschii; Phor, Pyrococcus horikoshii; Stok, Sulfolobus
tokodaii; Ana, Anabaena sp.; Atum, Agrobacterium tumefaciens; Avin, Azotobacter vinelandii; Bthe, Bacteroides thetaiotaomicron; Ccre, Caulobacter crescentus;
Ceff, Corynebacterium efficiens; Cglu, Corynebacterium glutamicum; Chut, Cytophaga hutchinsonii; Ec, Escherichia coli; Fnuc, Fusobacterium nucleatum; Mlot,
Mesorhizobium loti; Mmag, Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum; Msp, Magnetococcus sp.; Mtu, Mycobacterium tuberculosis; Neur, Nitrosomonas europaea; Nm,
Neisseria meningitidis; Paer, Pseudomonas aeruginosa; Pflu, Pseudomonas fluorescens; Pput, Pseudomonas putida; Psyr, Pseudomonas syringae; Rcon, Rickettsia
conorii; Saur, Staphylococcus aureus; Scoe, Streptomyces coelicolor; Smel, Sinorhizobium meliloti; Ssp, Synechocystis sp.; Syn, Synechococcus sp.; Tery,
Trichodesmium erythraeum; Tfus, Thermobifida fusca; Tten, Thermoanaerobacter tengcongensis; Vcho, Vibrio cholerae; Xaxo, Xanthomonas axonopodis; Xcam,
Xanthomonas campestris; Xf, Xylella fastidiosa.
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Figure
Relative 2abundance of some major families of toxins, associated transcription factors (antitoxins) and the UMA2 superfamily in various genomes
Relative abundance of some major families of toxins, associated transcription factors (antitoxins) and the UMA2 superfamily in various genomes. The
number of proteins containing PIN, RelE/ParE, Doc, Phd/YefM, AbrB, MazF/CcdB/KiD, Rv0623, AF0319 and AF0608 domains in different genomes is
indicated for each genome. The species abbreviations are as shown in Figure 1 and additionally: Aae, Aquifex aeolicus; Bfun, Burkholderia fungorum; Bsub,
Bacillus subtilis; Camp, Campylobacter; Caur, Chloroflexus aurantiacus; Cbur, Coxiella burnetii; Clos, Clostridium; Ctep, Chlorobium tepidum; Dhaf,
Desulfitobacterium hafniense; Dr, Deinococcus radiodurans; Efae, Enterococcus faecalis; Gmet, Geobacter metallireducens; Lint, Leptospira interrogans; Npun,
Nostoc punctiforme; Rick, Rickettsia; Rsol, Ralstonia solanacearum; Sone, Shewanella oneidensis; Gthe, Guillardia theta; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; At,
Arabidopsis thaliana; Cele, Caenorhabditis elegans; Dmel, Drosophila melanogaster; Hsap, Homo sapiens.

Genes for proteins belonging to the YoeB family of the RelE/
ParE superfamily were consistently associated with upstream
genes that coded small proteins (~75-90 residues) that were
unrelated to the MetJ/Arc superfamily. We investigated this
family of small proteins further by initiating iterative PSIBLAST searches seeded with the E. coli YefM protein, which
is their archetypal representative. These searches showed
that they formed a group of bacterial and phage proteins that
included the previous characterized DNA-binding proteins,
like Phd from phage P1 and DnaT [29,30]. Reciprocal
searches initiated with the Phd protein recovered YefM and
those of its relatives that are encoded by genes co-occurring
with genes for the YoeB family of RelE/ParE related toxin
homologs. Hereinafter, we refer to these proteins as the Phd/
YefM superfamily. The Phd/YefM superfamily is characterized by a conserved domain that is approximately 70 to 75 residues in length. This domain is predicted to bind DNA based
on the experimental studies on the phage P1 Phd protein and

the E. coli DnaT protein, which functions in DNA replication
[29-32]. Secondary structure prediction based on the multiple sequence alignment (Figure 4) revealed that the DNAbinding domain of the Phd/YefM superfamily is likely to
adopt an α + β fold with amino- and carboxy-terminal helices
flanking a central β-hairpin. This secondary structure pattern
does not suggest any direct relationship to the MetJ/Arc or
HTH folds, suggesting that the Phd/YefM domain may define
a unique DNA-binding fold. The Phd protein is a transcription regulator of the toxin Doc, and functions as the antitoxin
of the phage P1 plasmid PSK system. Though the Phd-Doc
PSK system is functionally analogous to the RelE/ParE systems, the toxin Doc is unrelated to the RelE/ParE superfamily
(see below). However, based on the organization of the gene
neighborhoods in YoeB family (Figure 3), the Phd/YefM proteins encoded by the upstream genes are predicted to function as transcriptional regulators and antitoxins of the YoeB
proteins. Interestingly, the Phd/YefM domain is also fused to
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information

that it is has been secondarily recruited in certain bacteria to
tether other catalytic activities, such as the MinD to DNA. The
Uma2 domain family shows a lineage specific expansion in
cyanobacteria, Streptomyces and Desulfitobacterium (Figure

interactions

the MinD ATPase in Deinococcus that is involved in chromosomal partitioning in bacteria, and domains of the Uma2
superfamily in Desulfitobacterium (Figure 3). Given that the
Phd/YefM domain is a DNA-binding domain, it is possible

refereed research

Figure
Contextual
3 information and an ordered graph of gene neighborhood and domain architectures of the PSK network
Contextual information and an ordered graph of gene neighborhood and domain architectures of the PSK network. The top panel shows the gene
neighborhoods (predicted operons) for some of the PSK systems and other relevant gene clusters. The arrows indicate the direction of transcription. For
each gene neighborhood, representative gene names are given below the depicted operon and the phyletic distribution of the operons is provided in
brackets. The organisms are abbreviated as Figures 1 and 2. If an organism has more than one representative of a given PSK system, that number is
appended before the organism's abbreviation. If one of the organisms has additional functionally relevant genes in the neighborhood, then these
neighborhoods are shown separately, and linked to the core conserved gene neighborhood with an arrow. The lower right panel shows the ordered graph
for the contextual information contained in conserved gene neighborhoods and domain fusions. The red edge in the graph denotes a neighboring gene,
while the black edge denotes domain fusion. The direction of the edge denotes the order of the genes or the order of the fusion of domain in the
polypeptide. Members of the vast assemblage of DNA-binding domains that share common structural features, namely the HTH (helix-turn-helix) and the
RHH (ribbon-helix-helix) folds, have been colored blue. The triangles indicate toxins and the stars indicate anti-toxins/transcription factors. Domain
architectures of a select set of proteins discussed in the text are shown in the lower left panel. The domain abbreviations are: abhydr, alpha/beta hydrolase;
eif2G, translation initiation factor eIF-2, gamma subunit; FF, protein-protein interaction domain from human hypa/fbp11; Frpts, tetratricopeptide repeats;
HTH Psq, HTH of the pipsqueak variety; LRR, leucine rich repeats; N, amino-terminal alpha-helical domain found in MloA-like proteins; RpoE1, DNAdirected RNA polymerase subunit E9; RpoE2, DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit E99; S6E, ribosomal protein S6E; S24E, 30S ribosomal protein S24E;
S27AE, 30S ribosomal protein S27AE; Sag, Yersinia/Haemophilus virulence surface antigen; TPR, tetratricopeptide repeats; YjeFKin, YjeF-like ribokinase. The
species abbreviations are as shown in Figures 1, 2 and additionally: Pab, Pyrococcus abyssi; Pfu, Pyrococcus furiosus; Pyae, Pyrobaculum aerophilum; Hsom,
Haemophilus somnus; Pmul, Pasteurella multocida; Spne, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Styp, Salmonella typhimurium; Ypes, Yersinia pestis.
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ANVRFTEFRQNFATHFDRVLET--RAPLLVTRQGKEAVVVLAEGEYESMQETLHLLSNPANASRLRASMGELERGDTI 121
DDTWTLANAKARLSQVIDRAQ---TGPQIITRHGKPNAVIVSAEEWARKTARKGTLAEFLLASPLRGADLALERMHDA 88
DEIYTATEVVRNFSPIMEKLKKSESGKIVILKNNKFEAVMLSMKEFERLQNAMQLLENIYKNQKA------------- 71
SDIRPLSEFRANTAALITQVRKT-GRPLVLTQHGKSAVVLLDVRHYQSMLSAFEQMHGLQSGAEASVLTGGEKS---- 95
GGVVPISQAAASLAALIRRAKVS-GQPVVITQKGYPSAVLLNIELFEQLRALALQAEQSHQQ---------------- 71
MQIKPSASIRQNYNEIAALCKES-GEPVYLTKNGEGDLVVMDIEAFTRREKMLKLREELLAVEEDRLAGRIGVTPDEL 77
EVIRPSADLRNHYSEISKQCKET-REAVIITVNGRGDTAVLGLQDYYQMKSELELLRTLAEAEDDVRAGRVALMKDSF 86
MIIKPTSSLRTELGEITKICKEK-AEPVYLTKNGEGELVIMSIAAYEHREAMLDLRTKLLEAEKQRLNGAPSYTSDEV 77
MRTISYSEARQNLSATMMKAVED-HAPILITRQNGEACVLMSLEEYNSLEETAYLLRSPANARRLMDSIDSLKSGKGT 77
MKSIGIKDLKNNLSSYLEFVKK--GETIIIYDRNNPIAEIKKILKTDNRTDLYIKEATENNSLIPAKKFKEIKFPKVK 76
MKSYPVGELKSHFSEVLESVKNGESVGILYGKGKKPIAMIIPMKSKKEGKRKIGLLYGKVKISFSKGFKISEEEFLS- 77
MQTYPMSEAKTNLSALVDEVEST-HQPVTITRHGKAAAVLIAPEDLATLMETLAWLSDPDHAAEMAEAEEAVAQAAP- 76
PMQVSVSDAKGQLLDLVRRAEA--GEEVVLTRHGQDVVRLVPAHVRPDRTERRALLEEMFGSARPENGDIAARSQDFL 91
MTRFTLTDLGNKSGEVVEAAY---RGPVEITKRGTRKFVLLTAEHFDRLSERNAQRRIVSKTSRELSVMKFSLA---- 72
DQIKPISYLKAHAAEVVRNLSTQ-VEPLVITQNGEAKAVMQGIKSYEQTQETMALLKMLALGQRQIDEGKVQPAGDVV 83
MSEVASRELRNDTAGVLRRVRA--GEDVTITVSGRPVAVLTPVRPRRRRWLSKTEFLSRLRGAQADPGLRNDLAVLAG 76
VEAIGIRELRQHASRYLARVEA--GEELGVTNKGRLVARLIPVQAAERSREALIESGVLIPARRPQNLLDVTAEPARG 83
-MSISASEARQRLFPLIEQVNTD-HQPVRITSRAGD-AVLMSADDYDAWQETVYLLRSPENARRLMEAVARDKAGHSA 75
SATIPARDLRNHTAEVLRRVAA--GEEIEVLKDNRPVARIVPLKRRRQWLPAAEVIGELVRLGPDTTNLGEELRETLT 77
MAVVPLGEVRNRLSEYVAEVELT-HERITITRHGHPAAVLISADDLASIEETLEVLRTPGASEAIREGLADVAAGRFV 77
MRILPISTIKGKLNEFVDAVSST-QDQITITKNGAPAAVLVGADEWESLQETLYWLAQPGIRESIAEADADIASGRTY 77
---MTATEVKAKILSLLDEVAQ--GEEIEITKHGRTVARLVAATGPHALKGRFSGVAMAAADDDELFTTGVSWNVS-- 71
MTSVGVRALRQRASELLRRVEA--GETIEITDRGRPVALLSPLPQGGPYEQLLASGEIERATLDVVDLPEPLDLDAGV 87
MFQANIHQAKTNLSQLIQRAEA--GEIVIIAKAGKPCVQLTGIEKPARNAGRLKKFSHMENTDISRILEDDNETAALF 76
MFQANIHQAKTNLSQLIQRAEA--GEIVIIAKAGKPCVQLIGIEKPARNAGRLKKFSHMENTDISRILEDDNETAALF 76
ITTLSSRELNQDIGR-AKRAAR--NGPVIITDRGKPVHVLLSYDEYQRIIGQQENIVDQLGLPSGIEDVEVEFPRSRE 77
TQIRPISYLKANAAEVLAYLTEN-REPLIITQNGEAKAVIQDIASFEETQETLALLKILALGNAEIEAGEVQPVHEVI 81
MKVVTYSHARNALKSILDDVIQDRADVIVISRDAEGDAVVMSLDSYNSIMETLHLTSNPANAAALAKAIAQDKAGQAQ 94
MNTINANDLKTRGIAAIEAQLEE-QPEAIIAVRGKDRYVVMQLE-HYYYLRECELTAALAETRADLAAGRCEQESPEA 76
MKAITAKDAKNKFGEMLDTAQ---REPLTIEKHGRAVAVIMSV--QEYQQMKLERLRAKLAAGEEQLDRGEGVEGETF 73
----MTSQVVDTTSDLIAKLET--LPPEKLQQVLDFVEFLAQK--YTQTPESEQTPQKRVLGLNQGEIWMSDDFNEPL 70
MYSLEIPEGQAEFAELLRRVRD--GEEVIISQAGTPIARIVPIA-EQKLPRIPGLDRGQVTISPDFDAPLPDEVLNAF 75
MHQINLKEAETRLAELIEEVAS--GQEVIITRSDGASFKIVPIGEVKAYPKFGSAKGLVKISDDFDEPLADFEEYAP- 75
SNTYTYTQARDRLSELCDKVTSE-RDFVVITRRNAENVALIPVDELSSLLETAHLLRSPRNAERLLRALDRAKSGVVE 95
IDPVSATEARAKFQEIINRVEYG-KERILIERHGKPVVAVI----GLDDLKRLETLEDAIDSAQLREAIAQNAGFTTL 74
MKKVTLTELSNNIEHLLDEVVET-GIPIEINKNGK-LFKIVPVEKTDKLKNLIFKPDVIQGNPDDLVNISWEQEINID 76
MHVLTFSQARAELKQTMDDVCRD-HEPAVITRQRGEPVVMMSLEDYNGMNETIHLLGSSKNASRLRSSIAQLRDGQAL 77
MQSWQMQAAKARFSDVVKRAAD--DGPQEITVHGRPVAVVISRALFDRLSGSGESLVSFMRQSPLADQDDVVFERERS 76
RDVIPLSQARANLSELAEQVKA--GAEKIVTKNGESYIALIDAQRLDYYHQLERARIHLLVLDEASKGLADVEAGRVK 81
MEIYNTSEARSKLYKLIDYVSDV-HKPVYI-KGKRNNVVIISEEDYRNMEETLYLLSIPNMRKSIIEGRAEPIAKCSD 98
KNTITAFDAKTHFSKLLDRVSK--GEEILITKRGKAAAKIVPI--DSHNNIEIAKIAALRLRKLAKEINLQPSDLEVW 75
SNQINLLEAKTHFSDLIQRVQD--GEQSTICKHNIPVAKIITQK-PKMD-NIVEQIREFRKGKTLELLILIKELRDEG 79
MNKWQLHEAKNKLSNIIDIAMH--GTPQCITKRGEEAVVIISIKDYKQLTKQKPDFKEYLLSIPKTDNLDIQRAKGYA 76
MRTVNYSEARQNLAEVLESAVT--GGPVTITRRGHKSAVIISAEEFERYQTARMDDEFAAIMAVHGNELRELADK--- 75
-MQVTIRNPKTNLSKLIEAAKA--GEEVVIAKGTVPVARVVALPQNKFTIGLTAALERWQN--KGLDFRGSVKAGRFL 73
MDAVNLADAKAHLSELVDRVEA--GDSIEITRRGKPVARLTAVARPR-KRIDAALLQSLTATMPLQSGSAADLVRSMR 75
EEAVSAADANRKFSLILRSVRE--GHSYVVTSHGRPVARIVPAAKSDNAVSGARTALLSRLERQPAVIAGRWTRDELY 77
MIIKNYSYARQNLKALMTKVNDD-SDMVTVTSTDDKNVVIMSESDYNSMMETLYLQQNPNNAEHLAQSIADLERGKTI 77
MIITSPTEARKDFYQLLKNVNNNHEPIYISGNNAENNAVIIGLEDWKSIQETIY-LESTGTMDKVREREKDNSGTTNI 77
MEAVLYSTFRNHLKDYMKKVNDEFEPLTVVNKNPDEDIVVLSKSEWDSIQETLRIAQNKELSDKVLRGMAQVRAGSTQ 91
MEAVLYSTFRNHLKDYMKKVNDEFEPLTVVNKNPDEDIVVLSKSEWDSIQETLRIAQNKELSDKVLRGMAQVRAGSTQ 78
-MSITASEARQNLFPLIEQVNED-HAPVHITSRK-GNAVLMSEEDFTAWTETVHLLRSPRNARRLLDSIAEAEAGDAT 75
AYEIPVTQARAELADLINRVVYG-GERVVVTRHGKPLVALVSAADLARLEELRESPDAQVIASVAGVHDASAASAPRE 78
MKAITTTQAKDHLDELINAVISDL-EPTIVSNNQGQQAVLISLDEFNSWQETLYLLSNPTNAEHLMASIKQAETGQII 77
METVNVDQIEINLPELLYSIKP--GEEVIVADQGIPIAKLVPLQRQKSV-DRCSSLGVDRGLFVVPDDFNDPLPNDIW 89
METINYQQFSEKLPTLVEKIGNE-QEPLCLELPNYLRAVIISEQDYRSLMETVYLLSNPVNAEKLLTTASRSIDQATS 77
MNAVSQIIAQQKLAAIMEQVCSD-HVPTIITRDTQPSVVMISLEDYQSLEETAYLLRSPNNAQKLMSAIKQLENDQGV 88
MMQVSSTEFKNNVGKFLKLSE---KEDILILKNGKPVAKLTAVSKNEKEIAYDRLLEMIKKSKPVTEEIDLKAAREER 75
EKVIGIDKLRPKLGEYLKEVEK--GDVIIVSSRSEPKGVLISYSMYNQLKEFEKKAKQLEIMQILNEFRDKAEKAGLS 77
VSFYSLADAKARFSQVVEEAK---TKDVVVTKNGVPAVAVIDYEKYKKLMEFMDEILDTYLLD--IGNVEKYLELKRY 78
MHTLTANDAKRNFGELLLSAQ---REPVIISKNSKNTVVVMSIKDFEEL-EAMKLDYLKHCFESAQKDLDSGKTVDGA 74
QDIQPLSEFRAGVASFIKQINET-RRPLVITQRGKGVAVVLDVAEYEAMQEKIELLEEMRTAEAQLAAGLGISNEDAR 88
MKVELVTSLKRQATKILADLHDT-KEPVLITEHGKPSAYLIDVDDYEFMQNRLAILEGIARGERALADGKVVSHQDAK 77
LEKSPAADIKVKGWPSLMRKVRS-HGAVVITNHNHPEAVVVDAEEYRRLVNQASAAAATSARAQSLQALQAKFDAHLA 86
MRTELVTTLKRQATELLAAAERD-KEPILITQHGLPSAYLVDVASYERMQQRIALLEGIARGEMAVAEGRTLSHEQAR 77
CEVVMKIETISYVKKNAASLDL--EEPILVTQNGVPAYVIESYDAQQERQNAIALLKLLTLSEQDKADGNIFSKEQLL 78
DKAVSVSELKKNPSAVIGSAQ---GGPVAVLNHNRVMGYMVPAAVFEAMIERLEDLELAELARARANEKPVPVSLDDL 81
DTSASVSELKKNPMATVSAGD---GYPVAILNRNQPAFYCVPAELYERMLDALDDQELVKLVTERSNQPLHDVDLDSY 82
SFSASISELKKNPTALLRKAE---GETIAILNHNLPTAYLVPAEVYELLMEKLEDYELGEIVKARQAEKHLAIEVSLD 81
EIAASISELKANPMKVVASGK---GMPIAVLNHNEPAFYCVPAAAYEAMMELLDDIELLKIVKERMDEPSVKVSLDDL 82
EAAVSISELKKNPSRILAEAA---GAPVALLDQDRVMAYLVPAELYEQILERLDDFELAALAKALAAEKSIRVSLEDL 81
TTAASITELKRDPMGTFNAGD---GAPVAILNRNEPAFYCVPPALYAHLMDILEDEELGRIIDERANERVIEVNIDDL 82
SYMISVSDLGRGKASKIIEKVAKKKEHYIVVKNNKPQAVIIPIEEYDELIEAQEDLELLQLAIERTKNLKEGETLPFE 99
DVAASITEFKANPMKVATSAF---GAPVAVLNRNEPAFYCVPASTYEIMMDKLEDLELLAIAKERLSEDSVSVNIDDL 82
NCSASISELKKNPTALLNEAD---GSAIAILNHNKPAAYLVPAETYEYLIDMLDDYELSQIVDSRRADLAQAVEVNID 88
EKSVNITELRKNPAKYFID------QPVAVLSNNRPAGYLLSASAFEALMDMLAEQEEKKPIKARFRPSAARLEEITR 78
PDVVGIDALVHDHQTVLAKAE---GGVVAVFANNAPAFYAVTPARLAELLA-LEEKLARPGSDVALDDQLYQEPQAAP 81
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2). The proteins of this superfamily contained conserved
acidic residues (data not shown), suggesting that it might also
function as an uncharacterized enzyme that acts on DNA.
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The above observations suggested that there is considerable
unity in the organization of these toxin-antitoxin gene systems: typically these comprise of two small genes, in which
one member of the pair encodes a toxin and the other encodes
a DNA-binding protein that functions as an antitoxin and a
transcription factor. However, the transcription factor and
toxin in a functional comparable pair might belong to entirely
unrelated superfamilies of proteins. Thus, genes of the RelE/
ParE superfamily may be associated with genes for transcription factors belonging to either the MetJ/Arc or Phd/YefM or
cHTH superfamilies. Likewise, a survey of the operonic associations for transcription factors showed that the Phd/YefM

Importantly, the screening procedure recovered a novel widespread family of small proteins (~100 residues, typified by
MJ1121) that was consistently found downstream of genes for
MetJ/Arc transcription factors (Figure 3). In this respect they
closely resembled the operons of the RelE/ParE and MazF
superfamily PSK systems. Sequence profile searches initiated
with MJ1121 and its relatives showed that these small proteins comprised entirely of a RNA-binding domain, which we
had previously described as the PilT-N terminal (PIN)
domain [33-36]. Transitive analysis of the gene
neighborhoods, using this class of solo PIN domain proteins
as the pivot, showed that those versions which were not
encoded by genes downstream of MetJ/Arc transcription factors were associated with other sets of conserved upstream or
downstream genes (Figure 3). Analysis of these genes showed
that two groups of solo PIN-protein-encoding genes were
flanked by genes for transcription factors of the Phd/YefM
and AbrB superfamilies [37,38], which are also found in other
PSK operons as antitoxins and transcriptional regulators with
other unrelated toxin genes (Figure 3). For example, MazF,
the archetypal member of the MazF/CcdB/KiD superfamily
of toxins, is encoded by a gene that is operonic with the MazE
gene, which encodes an antitoxin of the AbrB superfamily of
transcription factors. Two other groups of solo PIN-encoding
genes were associated with upstream genes encoding

reports

One possibility, which is supported by the specific relationship between these cHTH proteins and cro/cI repressors, is
that these proteins act as repressors of the toxin gene. The
degradation of the repressor under certain conditions could
then allow the expression of the toxin component. The Z5902
family of the RelE/ParE superfamily, where the RelE/ParE
domain is fused to a carboxy-terminal SF-I helicase module,
differs from all other families in its predicted operon organization. These proteins typically co-occur with genes for
another large helicase of superfamily II (SF-II), a restriction
endonuclease and a DNA methylase. This implies that these
proteins could constitute a novel restriction-modification
complex, in which the RelE/ParE domain could function as a
DNA-binding domain.

reviews

Genes encoding members of the Rv3182, mlr1576, VCA0468
families of the RelE/ParE superfamily were consistently
associated with conserved downstream genes that encoded
small proteins (90-110 residues) unrelated to either the Phd/
YefM or MetJ/Arc superfamilies (Figure 3). PSI-BLAST
searches initiated with these proteins showed that they all
contained a conserved helix-turn-helix domain related to the
lambda cro protein (cHTH domain). This suggested that they
are likely to be DNA-binding proteins that act as transcription
regulators of the upstream genes, which encoded members of
the RelE/ParE superfamily. By analogy to the other PSK systems, these cHTH proteins are also expected to function as
antitoxins countering the action of the products of their
upstream genes. However, given the 'reverse' organization
with respect to the classical PKS systems, it is conceivable that
the functional interaction between the cHTH transcriptional
regulator and the toxin component is different in these
systems.

might be associated with at least two unrelated toxin superfamilies, namely RelE/ParE and Doc (see below). Nevertheless, this strongly coupled operon architecture in the form of
a gene-dyad encoding a transcription factor and a toxin,
appears to be a unique signature of PSK and related regulatory systems. Hence, to detect other potentially novel transcription factors and toxins, we systematically surveyed the
gene neighborhoods of transcription factors which were close
homologs of those associated with the RelE/ParE-superfamily toxins in order to find organizations similar to the PSK
systems. We then transitively extended this scanning of gene
neighborhoods on the homologs of any potential toxin candidates that were detected in the first screen and sought to
detect any other transcription factors they may be associated
with these newly predicted toxin-like genes. In particular, we
concentrated on only those potential toxin or transcription
factors that are conserved across a wide range of cellular
genomes. Figure 3 illustrates the network of contextual connections that were recovered in these screens in the form of a
directed graph. Previously observed associations such as that
of MetJ/Arc transcription factors with toxins of the MazF
superfamily [25], and Phd/YefM transcription factors with
toxins of the Doc family were recovered in these screens supporting the effectiveness of this procedure.

comment

Figure 4alignment
Multiple
(see previous
of Phd/YefM
page)
Multiple alignment of Phd/YefM. The labeling and coloring conventions are as followed in Figure 1. The species abbreviations are as shown in Figure 1, 2
and additionally: Bjap, Bradyrhizobium japonicum; Cjej, Campylobacter jejuni; Mdeg, Microbulbifer degradans; Spne, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Styp, Salmonella
typhimurium; Tmar, Thermotoga maritima; Ypes, Yersinia pestis.
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conserved proteins, typified by AF0608 from Archaeoglobus
and RV0623 from Mycobacterium tuberculosis, respectively
(Figure 3). Secondary structure prediction based on multiple
alignments for these gene products showed that they
comprised of small globular domains (Figure 5a,5b) with a
conserved extended region followed by two helices. This secondary structure, together with the conservation pattern of
the residues in these families, strongly suggested that they
might define novel transcription factor families possessing a
'ribbon-helix-helix' fold as seen in the MetJ/Arc superfamily
[28]. Yet another group of solo PIN domain proteins, typified
by AF0099, were encoded by genes associated with upstream
genes which encoded predicted DNA-binding proteins containing HTH domains belonging to the Pipsqueak family
[28]. Finally, one group of solo PIN-protein-encoding genes
was consistently associated with upstream genes encoding a
family of small proteins that did not show detectable similarity to any known family of transcription factors. A multiple
alignment of this family, with AF0319 as an archetypal member, reveals a simple α + β fold with a highly conserved
amino-terminal region enriched in positively charged residues (Figure 5c). Based on the contextual precedence offered
by the other T-A operons, we predict that AF0319 defines a
novel class of transcription factors that regulate the expression of the PIN protein-encoding genes.
Based on this web of contextual connections offered by gene
neighborhoods (Figure 3) we predict that the above-detected
group of solo PIN domain proteins defines a toxin-like component of novel PSK-related regulatory systems. These
predicted PSK-related systems with the PIN domain are as
widespread as the systems with proteins of the RelE/ParE
superfamily in both archaea and bacteria.

Functional and evolutionary connections of the PIN
and Doc domains and eukaryotic nonsense-mediated
mRNA decay
In contrast to the RelE proteins that are restricted to prokaryotes, the PIN domain is found in all three superkingdoms of
life. This suggested that the PSK-related regulatory systems
with PIN domain proteins might throw light on the more general roles of such systems. Given the RNA-binding role for the
PIN domain [34-36], it is likely that these systems elicit their
action by acting upon some RNA substrate. Importantly, a
highly-conserved solo PIN domain protein is encoded by the
archaeal super-operons that contain genes for ribosomal proteins and translation GTPases, like eIF3γ (Figure 3). This contextual connection implies that this version of the solo PIN
domain is likely to function in the translation process in association with the ribosome and eIF3γ. This observation, along
with the analogy to the Doc, RelE and possibly the MazF systems, implies that the PSK-related systems with PIN domains
might function as translation inhibitors. The PIN domain
proteins from eukaryotes suggest a deeper functional analogy
between the PIN and RelE domains. These eukaryotic PIN
domain proteins, such as SMG-7 from Caenorhabditis ele-

http://genomebiology.com/2003/4/12/R81

gans and Nmd4p from yeast, are known to participate in the
process of nonsense codon mediated decay (NMD) of mRNA
[36,39-41]. In eukaryotes, this system specifically targets
mRNAs with stop codons for degradation [42,43]. This suggests that the prokaryotic PSK-related systems with PIN
domain proteins are likely to target transcripts in a process
analogous to NMD of mRNA. There has been an earlier proposal that the PIN domain may be related to 39R59 exonucleases [36]. However, even though these two domains may have
a common fold, they show differences in the conserved residues that constitute their active sites (additional data file 1)
[34]. Hence, it possible that certain PIN domains, analogous
to the RelE domains, cleave RNA only when it is associated
with the ribosome. Thus, we predict that a ribosome-associated RNAse activity is likely to be the common mechanism of
action for the solo PIN proteins in NMD as well as in prokaryotic PSK-related systems.
The above observations suggest that the crucial PIN domain
protein of the NMD system is perhaps a remnant of an
ancient PSK-type regulatory system. The emergence of the
nucleus in eukaryotes, and the uncoupling of translation and
transcription could have caused the PIN domain protein to be
released from the tight regulatory circuit involving a coupled
antitoxin transcription factor. Our earlier studies have suggested that other key components of the NMD system and the
eukaryotic translation initiation systems have evolved from a
common group of ancestral proteins [44]. The evolution of
interactions with this eukaryote-specific complex might have
contributed to the decoupling of the solo PIN domain proteins from the ancestral PSK-related system, and led to their
incorporation into the NMD system.
We examined other superfamilies of toxins to determine if
they included widely distributed members with a general
functional significance similar to the solo PIN domain proteins. Several PSK-systems have a very limited phyletic distribution [6] and are not further detailed here because they are
unlikely to throw light on broadly deployed regulatory mechanisms. The well-known MazF/CcdB/Kid superfamily is
widely represented in the bacterial superkingdom [25] and a
single archaeal genus, Pyrococcus, but not in eukaryotes (Figure 2). As the structures of several proteins from this superfamily are currently available, we searched the PDB database
[45] with them to detect other related structures. These
searches indicated that although the MazF/CcdB/Kid domain
possessed a SH3-barrel fold, they were not closely related to
any other members of this fold. Hence, it is likely that these
domains represent a specialized version of the SH3-barrel
fold that was derived in the bacteria.
The Doc toxin of the Phd-Doc PSK system has been hitherto
detected only in P1-like phages and related mobile DNA elements from γ-proteobacteria [6]. Our sequence profile
searches with the PSI-BLAST program recovered several
homologs of Doc from several proteobacterial lineages, low
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Figure
Multiple5alignment of novel transcription factors associated with the PSK operons
Multiple alignment of novel transcription factors associated with the PSK operons. (a) AF0608 family, (b) Rv0623 family and (c) AF0319 family. The
labeling and coloring conventions are as followed in the legend to Figure 1. The species abbreviations are as shown in Figure 1 and additionally: Pab,
Pyrococcus abyssi; Pfu, Pyrococcus furiosus; Pyae, Pyrobaculum aerophilum; Rrhi, Rhizobium rhizogenes; Rrub, Rhodospirillum rubrum; Rsph, Rhodobacter
sphaeroides.
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A multiple alignment of the Doc domain superfamily (Figure
6) shows that these proteins share several nearly absolutelyconserved charged or polar residues, and the proteins are

predicted to assume an α-helical fold. The amino-terminal
half contains a highly-conserved histidine and a basic residue
(almost always arginine), while the carboxy-terminal half
contains a characteristic motif with a HX3 [DE]XNXR (where
X is any amino acid) signature (Figure 6). This conservation
pattern suggests that the Doc domain is a catalytic domain,
with the charged or polar residues constituting the catalytic
residues. While this pattern of residues does not match those
seen in the active sites of any known class of α-helical
enzymes, the conserved histidines and asparagine could form
a metal chelating site. A mutant version of the Doc protein, in
which the amino-terminal-conserved histidine is disrupted,
loses its toxin activity [30]. This suggests that the catalytic

interactions

GC Gram positive bacteria, actinobacteria, cyanobacteria,
spirochetes, Aquifex, Fusobacterium, some archaeal lineages
and animals, with statistically significant expect values (e <
0.001). Amongst these newly-detected homologs of Doc were
proteins such as the Fic protein from E. coli [46,47], and the
huntingtin associated protein E (HYPE) [48]. The conserved
region shared by all these proteins was approximately 125 to
150 residues long, and appeared to define a novel globular
domain that we refer to, hereinafter, as the Doc domain.
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HEGYIHPLVRACILHFMLAHEHPFRDGNGRTSRALFY-WYMLKSGY 6 SISRLLHAAPVKYAASYQYTE 2 GMDLTYFLEYQA-GV 330\HYPE
Z5009Ec_15804129
175 AEPLTPALIRQLHAIGMG 3 DAKYRPGEFRETDDVVIA 7 HQPPAAALLPERLEKVCQWLNS
AGR_pAT_51_Atum_16119266
129 TLPMSLRLIREMHARLLH 3 GGTKDPGEFRRSQNWIGG 7 FVPPPVTEMAGCLDAFERFMHD
DQSRLPALIKAGLLHVQFETIHPFLDGNGRIGRLLVT-LYLCMNGV 6 YLSLYLKSHRREYYRLLQEVR 1 HGNWEAWLEFFLTGV 284 |
AGR_pAT_503_Atum_16119577 110 HTPLRHEGLFHWHSMLMA 2 RYIETVGAYRTHEDAMQI 11 FEAPPSRQVTGEMETFIAWFNQ 4 GQTSVQALTRAAIGHLYFESIHPFEDGNGRIGRALAE-KSLAQNIG 5 SLAFTIEKSRKAYYSELERHQ 1 TLDITGWIIFFAETI 271 |
mloA_Cjej_19881225
109 RNAHILEIQKRLERNNAG 8 LKNPITGEIKHIP------PQNPNDIQELMGNLELYIND 1 NLDEFDFLVKMAIIHYQFESIHPFYDGNGRTGRIINI-LYLVYKGL 6 YLSAYIVKNKDEYYKLLQKVR 1 EGDILKWIEYILKGI 256 |
ENNPYPSVLKAALAHVQFETIHPFLDGNGRIGRLLIA-FILHHDGI 6 YLSLYFKRHRETYYRLLDRVR 1 EGDWEAWTDFFLEGV 237 |
CT0678_Ctep_21673509
82 GFPLSNRLIREMHTVLLF 3 GSNKGPGEFRRSQNWIGG 7 FVPPPPHLVPQCMADLERFLHD
CT2139_Ctep_21674948
116 SRLLTEEHIRDLHRQITS 3 YEDNIPGTYRNGMVKVGN 7 TPPKIIEDVEMLMREFIDWIDS 1 DLLNENVFVQAALAHFHFSLIHPFWDGNGRTARLIEA-MLLQAAGI 5 MLSNYYYRHVDDYYRAFSDTI 2 SKDVTPFLEFNLHGV 272 |
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101 GEPITEGLIREIHKRLVQ 3 GDSATPGLYRKIQNYVVN 7 YTPPPAYEISHLMQGLVDWLNCBU0822_Cbur_29654150
113 EQPLTLERLYGWHAALFP 5 IHKITVAALRKTDPMQIV 10 YEAPPSKRVNKEMRIFLNWF-NKKDLDGLLRAGIAHLWFELLHPFDDGNGRIGRAIID-LTLAQDEK 6 SLSSAIMQDRKNYYTQLGKSC 2 NMDITLWLIWFINCF 272 |
Ddes2648_Ddes_23475731
127 GLPLSLRLFREIHGVLLT 3 GSNQTPGEFRRSQNWIGG 7 FVPPPAEEVLECMSKLELFLHD
QPEPTPVLLKAALAHVQFETIHPFLDGNGRLGRLLIA-LLLCEQKV 6 YLSLYFKTHRQYYYELLNNVR 1 TGDWEAWLDFFSEAV 282 |
Ddes0368_Ddes_23473466
100 NVSITQSTIKDIHALVLI
NRPADKGVYRKIPVRIMG 2 AQPEPPYHIEEKLREFLAENDA
ASHSMHPVVRIALFHLIFGGIHPFIDGNGRIGRLLLN-LDLIQCGF
PPVNIKFTDRQRYYDAFDSYY 1 DGDANAMIALIAESL 241 |
ELIKESGRFRSKNAGVYQ 5 HMGTLPEYIPELINNLFLWL-KNSKEHPLIKAAVFHYEFEFIHPFQDGNGRIGRLWHS-LILSKWKK 5 PIESLVQKYQKEYYISINNSN 1 DGESTEFILFMLRII 245 |
FN0971_Fnuc_19704306
98 LDENSVKDLLLAHKIMTS
FN0017_Fnuc_19703369
128 KKSNKLDGIIKKYKDIME 6 QHIDSLSSFRKIYDEMFE 13 YFRKDTVKVINGLGNTIHIGIN 16 NRKDIPFLVKASITHFFFEYIHPFYDGNGRFGRYLLS-LYLARKLD 5 SLSYSISKNLDDYYKSFVEVE 4 YGEITFFVENILKTI 310 |
VNG6349C_Hsp_16120251
172 GEELNVELLHDLHETLLT 6 VDTDTIGDYKTNPNYLGD
FLPPAPGAVEDLMDGLFTYYRTGGSYHPLVDIALFHYQFETIHPYGDGNGRLGRLLIT-LQLYDADL 6 YLSEYLNRNKTTYVERMEGVR 1 HGEWEAWLSFFIEGI 322 |
NP_052247_Hp_10954607
103 KEPLSLEYFKTLHKILKN 1 CSDEVIGGFKKHPNFVGD
SATTRPQLVEKELTNLLQRY-HSLTATSLENIIDFHVDFEKIHPFSDGNGRVGRLVMF-KECLRNNI
MPFIIENEHKAFYYRGIKEYH
KTKGYLTDTILQSQG 240 |
SVTTRPQLVEKELTNLLQRY-HSLTATNLENIIDFHVAFEKIHPFSDGNGRVGRLVMF-KECLKNNI
MPFIIENEYKAFYYRGIREYH
KTKGYLKDTILQSQD 227 |
NP_848149_Hp_30387184
90 REPLSLEYLKTLHKILKN 1 CSDEVIGGFKKHPNFVGD
orf4M_Hp_20502850
89 DKIIDEHLIGHFHSVLMR
NILPDFGKFKTTYNEIIG 2 KPTASPIMVQPRINNLCLKIQD 4 NLSGEEKIKKIAEHHIEFEEIHPFSDGNGRTGRALMF-YQTIKANL
TPFVIEVSARSEYMHAMREQD
ANALVGIIKNCQKIE 233 |
LA3952_Lint_24216651
93 KKDISIDLIREIHGLILK 1 IDDEEAGVFRRTNVRITG 2 HIPPNAAKVYDLIQELVEWFYR
NKKKISVPELASWFHYKLVFIHPFIDGNGRTARLLMN-LILMREGY
PPAVIMHLDRKKYYRVLKEAD
RGKPEDFLDFVGRSI 234 |
pli0008_Linn_18450294
76 LRPISVPTIKQIHAYLTD
RLQYDHGEFKASANAILG 6 SPQETPLLVQQWVDNVNYRLGT 7 EPSKDDKLETILESHIAFERIHPFSDGNGRTGRMVMN-YLLMENDF
PPLIIKSEEKAVYMTYLANQD
VSGFHTFAKQKLAQE 227 |
mlr2757_Mlot_13472455
93 STPIVEADIRNLHHLVVA 1 TKPEIAGRYADSARYVNT 4 YDFPPPMDVPALMERFCQW--LGTARNTPQTAFEAHRRLVDIHPFNDGNGRTARLLMN-LVLARAGY
PPVAIRPEDRPAYIAALETAQ 1 GGGHAAFDRLLFDRL 234 |
MA1868_Mace_20090718
215 NEAFTPERILEIHRMITG 3 EQPQYEGNFRESNEIAVY 7 HKPVEYTEVPKLVKELCDFAKS 1 DEDFIHPVIKGIIIHFLVGYIHPFNDGNGRTARALFY-WYLIKNDY 6 AVSRVINNSKKQYRNAYIYTE 7 SGDLTYFIKYNLDCI 377 |
GILEDAGRYRTRNIRITG 2 KAPPDWSKIVKLMDELIQKI-AESKKHPIETASFLHHRFVEIHPFSDGNGRAARLLTN-LYLIARDY
PPVVLKKEDWGKYYKSLRAAD
SGNLEPFANFIAKAV 255 |
MA2133_Mace_20090976
117 KRAIDHVIIQEIHEIVTR
NMB1759_Nm_15677601
186 NTPLSVEMILDLHRIATS 3 ENKAEPGQFRQDDEIFIA 7 YQPPPHGQVHTLMEEVCAFANN 5 ENPFIHPVVQAIILHFLIGYIHPFGDGNGRTARALFY-WFMLKNGY 6 SISRLLKNAPAQYAKSYLYAE 2 DLDLTYFIYYQCDII 347 |
Neur1898_Neur_22955917
101 DMTITENHIRQLHQTLLR 3 KDERHRGEYKKIDNHVVA 11 FETATPFDTPRKMEELVRWVNK 2 TENSFHPLLIVAVFVVVFLAIHPFQDGNGRLSRILTT-LMLLRAGY 6 SLESVVEDNKDLYYKALRRTQ 6 SPDWEPWLGFFLRCL 267 |
PA0574_Paer_15595771
112 QEPLDEQRLFTWHRWLFP 6 TRPLHIGALRGEEPMQVV 10 FEAPPRAGLEAQLADFLAWFES 2 RDASLDPFLRAGIAHFWFVTLHPFDDGNGRLTRAITD-LALAQGEQ 6 AMSASILDDRAGYYRILEASQ 2 TLDITNWLQWFLATL 276 |
AQTSDPPLLKAGLAHLWFVTLHPFDDGNGRIARALGD-LLLARADG 6 SLSAQIQRERKDYYDMLERTQ 2 TLDVTGWLAWFLGAL 278 |
RSc3413_Rsol_17548130
116 DAPVTVERLFGWHAALFP 5 LSRLRVGAWRDDAKGAMQ 12 VEAPPADRLDAEVARLIDWVNRC0529_Rcon_15892452
96 FNPFKIESLLKAHEILMQ
GLVEDNGKWRKGNASIFK 5 YFAPTARRVSLLMQDLFEFIAQDKQISGIVKACIFHYEFEFIHPFSDGNGRIGRLWQQ-LLLMQANK 5 SVESLIRNNQSEYYSVLSKCD 1 LGESTLFIEFMLDKI 244 |
ETPSIPPLIKAGLIHVQFETIHPFLDGNGRLGRLLIT-LFLCATGV 6 YLSLYFKSRRPDYYRLLQEVR 1 YGTWEAWLEFFLDGV 297 |
SMa2105_Smel_16263601
142 QLPLSLRLIREMHQRLLD 3 GGRRSPGEFRTSQNWIGG 7 FVPPPANEVMTCLGDWERFIHE
SAV1603_Saur_15924593
146 IKVDNVRDIRAIYDKLVS 5 QDKLDGELFRKNFVGVHD 8 VGLQPETKIVEYIGEMLTFL-KYFDAPQPFKIMASHYLFEYIHPFYDGNGRVGRFIIAKLLSDYYDN 4 TFSYVINRNKSKYYKAFMTAS 4 CGDLTEFIDTMLELL 304 |
VV20172_Vvul_27366628
109 EVPLTLERVLHWHALLFP 5 FNPVIGGQLRSETPMQVV 10 FEAPDRACLDAELSTFIQWFND 2 TDTSLDPLLRAAITHLWFVTLHPLDDGNGRITRVLTD-LALAQAEH 6 AMSVAILANRKSYYEILEQTQ 2 DLDITAWLRWFLDTL 272 |
SQGQMPSLVKAALAHVQFETIHPFSDGNGRLGRLLIT-LILCSEGV 6 YLSLYFKRRRADYYDRLNAVR 1 NGDWEGWLGFFLDGV 284 |
XAC0234_Xaxo_21241008
129 DFPLSLRLIREMHALLLQ 3 GASKQPGEFRRSQVWVGG 7 FVPPPPDALPDTLAALEQFLHA
YPO0874_Ypes_16121181
107 GEDITEYFVRELHAMTVN 4 EGDKTPGAYRSHGVSIAQ 2 HLPPEFIHVPAYMQELVGFMNR
ADAPKYDLMKVALAHHRFGWIHPFGNGNGRTVRLLTY-SLLIKYGF 9 NPTAVFCNDRERYYSMLAEAD 2 AVEGLEQWCLYVLTG 262 |
PfhB2_Pmul_15601924_A
3046 QGQDLTVDMVEKLNHGLR 1 DEGADRLLYKKETLTKEN
AVFSSPEAAKIQLGETVDFINK 1 RQQGVEPSVLAGLVYQRLIAYHPFAEGNGRMARVIVN-KLLLDAGY
PPFTKFNSDFETQIIPQTDSS 3 ATSAKVVKKFLTELG 3189|
PfhB2_Pmul_15601924_B
3464 QGKNLTVEMIEKLNHGLR 1 DEGADRLLYKKETLTKEN
AVFSSPEASRIQLAETVDFINK 1 KTQGIEPSVLAGLVYQRLIAYHPFSEGNGRMARVIVN-KILLDAGY
PPFTKFNPEFETKIIPQTEKT 3 ATSSEVVQEFLKELG 3607|
PPAPPVGEASRLPASFLGGKR
VSPEKVVLETLEGIA 528 |
XCC2565_Xcam_21231996
374 GAPITLDRIFKLNQLLLP 4 DNDPIGGQLRKVGIQAAP 6 CRYPPPETLKDEMAKFSGWLEH 6 ARDALGHIEFAAQLHQRLVSLHPFDDANGRTARLAMD-WALQRHGL
CG9523_Dmel_24582217
294 KIDITIKDILELHRRVLG 1 VDPIEGGEFRRNQVYVGG
HIPPGPGDLALLMQRFERWLNS 1 HSSTLHPVNYAALAHYKLVHIHPFVDGNGRTSRLLMN-TLLMRAGY
PPVIIPKQQRSKYYHFLKLAN
EGDIRPFVRFIADCT 434 |
HIPPHPQDVEKQMQEFVQWLNS 1 EAMNLHPVEFAALAHYKLVYIHPFIDGNGRTSRLLMN-LILMQAGY
PPITIRKEQRSDYYHVLEAAN
EGDVRPFIRFIAKCT 413 |
HYPE_Hsap_13027624
273 IGSVTISDVLEIHRRVLG 1 VDPVEAGRFRTTQVLVGH
PPVILPVETRAEYYASLHVAN
LGDLRPFVRYVAKHS 472 |
ZK593.8_Cele_7511227
298 SGMVIPGKSIREHNEVIG 22 DDILEMHRRVLGNADPVE 13 FTPVSPEYVMEQLKDIVDWLND 1 STLTIDPIERAAIAHYKLVLVHPFTDGNGRTARLLLN-LIMMRSGF
APTQIDPLVAAGIISFGFVLIHPFMDGNGRLSRFLIH-QALCRAGA 7 PVSVAMKRQERQYLETLQSFS 2 VRDFWDVQWIDFGQY 384/
SG66_Paer_24461719
214 KSRRFIQLLRQAHERQPL 14 NPLDMAAAFRHEQNHLSD 9 YLPPPPELCRELMESLMGFANE
Desu7183_Dhaf_23121605
CAC29207_Efae_12957036
fic_Ec_16131240
HI0977_Hi_16272915
HP1159_Hp_15645773
Rv3641c_Mtu_15610777
NMB0255_Nm_15676179
Rpal0028_Rpal_22960757
fic_Styp_16766758
SMU.1207_Smut_24379632
XF1657_Xf_15838258
ORF152a_Cbur_10956015
SMc02710_Smel_15966125

58
39
51
34
23
60
34
47
51
39
52
9
59

RGDFDLLHLKTIHKYVFG
IEVGTFKGLSEIHEFLFS
PLVRGLPHLRTIHRQLYQ
IEIGSTKGLQQIHHYLFN
IEVGTIKGLQEIHRFLFE
GDRTDLAYLRAIHRQLFQ
IEVGTTAGLQQIHRYLFG
SGKLDHVHYSAFHRHLFQ
PLVRGLPHLCAIHRQLYQ
KEAGCFATLAFIHQFLFE
KGKFDLAHLQEIHNRLFQ
VEIATLDFVKKVHRRMFG
SGNFDTAHLKAIHRYIFQ

doc_Ec_1359618
CC3363_Ccre_16127593
doc_Ctep_21673172
Chlo3956_Caur_22974756
CTC01933_Ctet_28211562
EF0379_Efae_29375016
Mmc11821_Msp_23000153
NMB0917_Nm_15676812
Neur2201_Neur_22956213
alr9029_Ana_17227494
STM3558_Styp_16766844
SP0889_Spne_15900772
VCA0475_Vcho_15601236
XAC1194_Xaxo_21241948
Consensus/85%

1
7
1
10
1
4
3
1
4
2
3
2
3
6

RYGGLSGM-SDPG-----------RAEAIIGRVQARVAYEEITDLFEVSATYLVATARGHIFNVANKRTALNSAL-LFLRRNGV
QVFDSP--ELADLTV-GAA-TGEISVSSVAATLRR 120\doc
MRHISPEELIALHDANIS
LHGGPSGV-RDEG-----------LLESALERPKNRFHYEGVDDVVELAATYAVAVSSNHPFVDGNKRAAFHAMT-LFLRLNGL
RLVADQ--ADAARTIFKLA-AGELDIPALTDWLRT 127 |
PVWVRIEALKVLHERSLA
MRFLDLHEVLHIHRDQIT
RYGGTLGV-RDMG-----------LLTSAIAMPTAMFKG
DFLHTDIYEMAAAYLFHLVRNHPFLDGNKRVGAVSAI-VFLALNGY
DFEAPE--NDLVEMVYGVA-RSEFEKSDVALFMRR 122 |
RYGGLLGI-KSQD-----------RLQMVLQAPRQILFE
TELYPDLCSKAAVFTFLLVKHHPFNSANEATAFACLL-RFLAINGA
CLRPEV--GPDEIAWVFRALS
HGDMDREELERWLRE 133 |
IVYLSLDDVLDLHTLVIE
MKHLSKEQMMYLHSMAVK
KTGGLDGI-RDEG-----------LLDSALNSPFQSFAG
EELYPSIQAKAARLGFSIIKNHPFLDGNKRIGMLAMM-VFLEINGI
QLECSD--EDIVDIGLGIA-SGKYEDDYIIDWIIS 122 |
IYYLSADDLFQMNTFLIQ 2 SPAEQIGI-KDRN-----------ALEMASNQPAQFVFD
VDLYPTIEEKAAILMINIATKHCFYNANKRTAVMATD-LFLQLNGY
DFQLDT--QEGVDLLVFIATY
RSDFDQLKNDVSKVI 129 |
KSGGGSDG-HLEL-----------GKLDSVLQHIQN--DDYYPTMADKLTHLFFCACKFHSFQDGNKRIAIVLCA-QMLLLNGY
LYCTNA--FLPEMENISYH-VAAGNIDKDLLREII 121 |
LIYLTLEQAIESHKLTVE
--MIDGELVALIHQTVLA
DEAGLKGR-ADMA-----------RL-DGALSRIANWRQ
YENLEDIYEIAALYAQAIAKAHAFPDGNKRTALLTML-TYLDLQGI
SIAADQ--GLDDLIV-SLA-AGETDFKQLAETLRR 118 |
LHSGASGV-RDKE-----------LLKSALARPLNLLAYDQQADVIHLAAAYTAGILQNHPFVDRNKRTGFVVGV-LFLELNGY
RFTAAE--EDSAQAVIALA-AGSLDEARFKLFLAD 124 |
PIWIDEQVALAIHERLIS
IRFLTLVEVVELHRQIIE
QSGGALGI-RDRG-----------TLESALAQPRMTFGG
EDLYPTLVDKAAAIGFSLIMNHPFIDGNKRIGHAAME-VFLVMNGN
EIDASV--DEQETIILSLA-SGELEREAFVQWLKN 123 |
LQLISAEEIIQFHDRLLR
VTPGVTGM-PDPG-----------RAEALMYRVLKQIEYEGVTDVWLLAAMHLLAISRGHIFNDGNKRTALFITL-LFLKRNGI
SLAANP--DFVDMTV-DAA-AGRLTLEQIAVRLRA 122 |
TIYLTEKQIEKINALAIQ
RYSPNEKI-QTVS-----------PSALNMIVNLPEQFV 2 KPLYPTIFDKATILFVQLIKKHVFANANKRTAFFVLV-KFLQLNGY
RFSVTV--EEAVKMCVTIA-VEALTDEKMTSYSKW 125 |
TEPGMKGA-VDIP-----------KLQGALGRIDNAIVYEGLDDVFEIAAKYTACIAVSHALPDANKRTGLAVAL-EYLSLNDF
ELTQEN--DLLADAVRDLV-IGIINETDFADILYA 123 |
IICFPFERVIEINAFILK
EHGGASGV-RDEA-----------LLDSALARPQQLFSY
GDPPPDLVGLTASLAYGLARNHPFVDGNKRTAHVCYR-VFLLLNGA
ELIASQ--EEKYVAMMRLA-DGAWSEATFAQWLRP 127/
LVWVTHALALAIHERQLS
....s...l..hH...h...........G..+p...................l...h..................p.h..h....h.h...HPF.-GN.R.s.hh....hh....................hh............p.p..........

DVYEWAGKLRCVNVAKGN 6
DIYDFAGKIRSVNIAKGN
DIFDWAGQLREVDIYQGD 7
GLYEFAGKIREQNISKGH
GLYEFAGKIRDKNIAKGN
DIYVWAGDLRTVGIEKED 7
GLYDFAGQIREDNISKGG
DVYDWAGHYRTVRIAKGG 5
DIFDWAGQLREVDIYQGD 7
EIYDFAGQVRTVNLAKGN
DVYDWAGQIRQVEISKGN
KTWRWAGQFRTSNKNIGV 3
DVYEWAGHTRNESPVVDG 13

FIEPNAHILFRKLKEENYLK-FRFAPVMYLEHSLQHIDQMP-YIEKEGNALMQDLEEEGYLV-FRFANALYLKEALGKI-----FRFANCLYLDLILPRI-----GISRPMEHVAAEIYQLDRLR-FRFANAMYLKEALVKI-----PEYIEQQMVRLFASLQADDHFR
YIEKEGNALMQDLEEEGYLV-FRFAPVMYLAASLEHI-----TMFAQQIAIQSAAQQIFGQLAK
GIPVELRVLVDDLRYQLKNK-TSFLPGSRIEMGLNEALRPIAD

DVPRDEVPLRLAFYLSEINALHPFREGNGRVQRLFIE-YLAENIGY
QTSFEEIIKK----YVEMNIAHPFREGNGRSTRIWLDLILKEELQK
GLEKAKFVERLAHYYCEINVLHPFRVGSGLAQRIFFE-QLAIHAGY
EQMPEDTFENIINKYVEMNIAHPFLEGNGRSTRIWLDLVLKKHLGK
ESMPQNNFNQIVEKYVEMNIAHPFLEGNGRATRIWLDLLLKKELKK
AVGEGDLAGQVAYRYDYVNYAHPFREGNGRSTREFFDLLLSERGSG
EQMPERTFEEIIAKYVEMNIAHPFLEGNGRSTRIWLDLVLKKNLKK
RCSREDFASSAAHFLAELNSIHPFREGNGRTQLAFLT-HLAEVSGH
GLAHEKFVERLAHYYCEINVLHPFRFGSGLAQRIFFE-QLALHAGY
DSMPQDSFEQIVEKYVEMNIAHPFREGNGRSMRLWLDHLLKEKLGQ
5 GLDAEEFSKRAGDYLGEINVLHPFREGNGRTQREFIA-QLAQRAGY
SYPLDELAVR---FHHRLVAVHPFVNGNGRHARLMTD-ILLLSQGE
5 KATPEQFAERAAKVLSEPNYVHPFREGNGRAQEAFIS-ELGRHYGH

QVDFSQV-TDKQMVEASAASF
VVDWNLI-DKADYLSAMERSP
QLSWQGI-EKEAWNQANQSGA
VVNWQNV-DKTQYLQAMERSP
IVLWDRI-DKAAYLSAMERSP
LDWGKTD-LEELHGACHVARA
VVNWQNV-SKTLYLQAMERSP
PLHLKRL-DPAAVMAAMISSF
ALSWQGI-AVETWKQANQSGA
VIDWSQV-DKEDYLLAMERSP
RIDWGVV-SQADMIKASIDAY
KRFSWGR-AEDLIVKSPVRKK
AIDFSLI-TMPRMIEASIETT

LCDYAKMNEILMAIT
INDLEIRYLISNALT
MGDLTALQMIFSKVV
INDLEIRFLLQANLT
VNDLEIKTLLKKHLS
NSDLTGLVAMFKGIL
VNDLELRFLLKDNLT
LGDERQLRDLIDALL
MGDLSALRAIFQKAI
IRDTEIKHVLKQALT
NGDSSGLASIIREGI
YISALRAADKLDYAP
NDPSSPLMKHAIEDA

199\fic
171 |
193 |
166 |
155 |
203 |
166 |
189 |
193 |
171 |
194 |
144 |
214/

Figure 6alignment of the Doc domain
Multiple
Multiple alignment of the Doc domain. The three major families of the Doc domain superfamily have been delineated by small blank spacers. The labeling
and coloring conventions are as followed in the legend to Figure 1. The species abbreviations are as shown in Figure 1, Figure 2 and additionally: Cjej,
Campylobacter jejuni; Ctet, Clostridium tetani; Ddes, Desulfovibrio desulfuricans; Hi, Haemophilus influenzae; Hp, Helicobacter pylori; Linn, Listeria innocua; Rpal,
Rhodopseudomonas palustris; Smut, Streptococcus mutans; Spne, Streptococcus pneumoniae; Styp, Salmonella typhimurium; Vvul, Vibrio vulnificus; Ypes, Yersinia
pestis.

activity of the Doc protein is required for its toxicity. Experimental evidence has suggested that Doc blocks a step in
translation [2,8]. This observation, along with the predicted
enzymatic nature for the Doc domain, suggests that it might
possibly act as a nuclease that blocks translation by cleaving
transcripts. Alternatively, it is possible that it acts as an
uncharacterized RNA-processing enzyme that modifies transcripts and makes them unusable for translation.
A phylogenetic analysis of the Doc superfamily reveals that it
contains three distinct families (Figure 6). The first family
contains the Doc protein from phage P1 and its homologs
from several bacterial genomes. Typically, upstream genes for
an antitoxin transcription factor accompany genes encoding
members of this family (Figure 3). All these proteins contain
a minimal stand-alone version of the Doc domain. The second
family, typified by the animal HYPE protein is also found in
several bacteria and some archaea. These proteins contain a
longer insert after the conserved amino-terminal motifs (Figure 6) and are typically multidomain proteins. The animal

HYPE contains a amino-terminal tetratricopeptide repeat
(TPR) module, whereas most prokaryotic versions are fused
to a carboxy-terminal DNA-binding winged HTH (wHTH)
domain [28]. Interestingly, a single bacterial protein,
XCC2565 from Xanthomonas, has leucine-rich repeats (LRR,
Figure 3) amino-terminal to the Doc domain. The presence of
TPR repeats is reminiscent of similar TPR modules that are
present amino-terminal to the PIN domain in NMD proteins
such as Smg-7 [36]. The human HYPE protein interacts with
the huntingtin protein, which also contains similar α-helical
ARM repeats that adopt a superstructure similar to the TPR
repeats [48]. While the physiological relevance of these interactions is unclear, it is plausible that the HYPE is part of an
uncharacterized multiprotein complex in the animal cells that
may have a regulatory role similar to the chromosomally
encoded versions of the bacterial Doc systems. Although no
transcription factor genes are seen accompanying the genes
for the prokaryotic HYPE orthologs, the carboxy-terminal
wHTH could possibly function as an inbuilt transcriptional
regulator for these proteins. A single bacterial member of the
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Finally, the abundant presence of PSK-related systems in
prokaryotic chromosomes supports the original proposal of
Gerdes and recent experimental studies that these systems
could function as more generic regulatory systems [5,6,8,19].
In particular, they appear to have proliferated on the chromosomes of some prokaryotes, such as the RelE system in
several proteobacteria and the PIN system in archaea, Nostoc
and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Figure 2).
Furthermore, in some cases, domains such as Doc, PIN,
RelE/ParE and YefM proteins appear to have been incorporated in systems that function outside the context of classic
PSK-related systems.
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interactions

The non-redundant (NR) database of protein sequences
(National Center for Biotechnology Information, NIH,
Bethesda) was searched using the BLASTP program [11]. Profile searches were conducted using the PSI-BLAST program
with either a single sequence or an alignment used as the
query, with a default profile inclusion expectation (E) value
threshold of 0.01 (unless specified otherwise), and was iterated until convergence [11,13]. For all searches with compositionally biased proteins we used a statistical correction for
this bias to reduce false positives in these searches. Multiple
alignments were constructed using the T_Coffee [20] or

refereed research

Materials and methods

deposited research

Using sequence profile analysis and contextual data derived
from comparative genomics, we investigated the evolutionary
relationships of prokaryotic T-A systems. As a result we were
able to unify the functionally unrelated toxin families defined
by the ParE and RelE proteins and detect several new families
of this protein superfamily. The contextual information
obtained from comparative genomics allowed us to identify
several new operons of PSK-related systems. One of these
encodes a protein with a solo RNA-binding PIN domain as the
toxin component. We suggest that these PIN domain proteins
function similarly to the RelE proteins in cleaving ribosomeassociated transcripts. We predict that this is likely to be a
common mode of action of the PIN domain containing PSKrelated systems of prokaryotes and the NMD system that
cleaves transcripts with stop codons in eukaryotes. We also
show that the Doc toxin defines a large family of proteins that
include the animal huntingtin-interacting HYPE proteins and
the bacterial Fic proteins. These proteins are predicted to
function as metalloenzymes that could potentially cleave
RNA. Finally, we also describe several new families of associated transcription factors that are predicted to function as
antitoxins in the newly identified PSK systems. These predictions are likely to aid in experimental investigation of poorly
understood aspects of both eukaryotic and prokaryotic regulatory systems, including the process of nonsense mediated
decay in eukaryotes.

reports

The above analysis suggests that there is considerable diversity amongst the T-A systems. Most widespread prokaryotic
PSK or related systems appear to have been derived by mixing
and matching a few major classes of toxins and antitoxins
(Figure 2) that appear to have independent evolutionary origins. The major classes of toxins are the RelE/ParE superfamily, the MazF/CcdB superfamily, the Doc superfamily and
the solo PIN domain superfamily (Figure 2). The major
classes of antitoxin transcription factors are the MetJ/Arc
superfamily and related ribbon-helix-helix fold proteins, the
HTH superfamily, the AbrB superfamily and the Phd/YefM
superfamily. This suggests that all PSK-related systems have
not descended from a common ancestor, but have been
assembled on different occasions from a relatively small pool
of proteins. One simple hypothesis that could account for the
observed pattern of gene neighborhoods is the in situ displacement of genes for functionally related proteins in a
tightly maintained operon. In this process, the operon architecture is maintained due to the strong functional interactions of the encoded polypeptides, but the actual origin of the
polypeptides encoded by it is not constrained. This is likely to
happen if unrelated polypetides can perform the same function equally effectively. This is consistent with the functional
identity of different superfamilies of antitoxins that act as
transcription factors. The potential functional equivalence of
several unrelated toxins, such as RelE, the PIN domain and
Doc domain toxins, or ParE and CcdB suggests that even the
toxin genes are viable candidates for in situ displacement by
analogs. Thus toxin or antitoxin genes could be displaced in
situ by functionally equivalent, but unrelated genes, while the
operon architecture itself is preserved. This process is highly
reminiscent of the displacement of functionally equivalent,
but evolutionarily unrelated genes in certain DNA recombination related operons in bacteria and phages [49]. However,
the case of the RelE/ParE superfamily suggests that toxinantitoxin gene pairs could undergo vertical evolutionary
divergence to acquire very distinct functions.
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comment

HYPE family, namely PfhB2 from Pasteurella, contains two
Doc domains fused to several fibrinogen-type repeats and a
conserved domain found in several bacterial agglutinins (Figure 3). This protein is likely to be an extracellular protein, and
may represent an unusual case of recruitment of the Doc
domain for a novel function, perhaps as a secreted nuclease or
an enzyme for the processing of extracellular polysaccharides.
The third family of Doc-related proteins is comprised of the E.
coli Fic protein and its orthologs from diverse bacteria (Figure 6). Like the HYPE family, they also contain a longer insert
in the Doc domain after the amino-terminal conserved motif
(Figure 6). These clearly do not appear to be parts of a PSKrelated system for they do not show any conserved operon
architectures. Mutations in the Fic protein result in filamentous growth, indicating a role in cell division [46,47]. Based
on the predicted catalytic activity for the Doc superfamily, it
is possible that the Fic proteins may target specific transcripts
when induced under certain growth conditions.
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PCMA [50] programs, followed by manual correction based
on the PSI-BLAST results. All large-scale sequence analysis
procedures were carried out using the SEALS package [51].
Structural manipulations were carried out using the SwissPDB viewer program [52] and the ribbon diagrams were constructed with MOLSCRIPT [53]. Searches of the PDB database with query structures was conducted using the DALI
program [54]. Protein secondary structure was predicted
using a multiple alignment as the input for the PHD program
[21]. Similarity-based clustering of proteins was carried out
using the BLASTCLUST program [55]. Phylogenetic analysis
was carried out using the maximum-likelihood, neighborjoining and least squares methods [56,57]. Briefly, this process involved the construction of a least squares tree using the
FITCH program [58] or a neighbor joining tree using the
NEIGHBOR [57] or the MEGA program [59], followed by
local rearrangement using the ProtML program of the Molphy package [57] to arrive at the maximum likelihood (ML)
tree. The statistical significance of various nodes of this ML
tree was assessed using the relative estimate of logarithmic
likelihood bootstrap (ProtML RELL-BP), with 10,000 replicates. Gene neighborhoods were determined by searching the
NCBI PTT tables with a script that was custom-written by the
authors. Briefly the procedure involved collecting fixed neighborhoods centered on a set of query genes, followed by the
clustering of their products using the BLASTCLUST program
to determine related products. The presence of clusters of
related genes amongst the neighbors of the query set implied
the presence of conserved gene neighborhoods. This was used
in combination with a previously reported screen for conserved gene neighborhoods [15,35]. These tables can be
accessed from the genomes division of the Genbank database
[60].
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Additional data files

A complete list of all the novel proteins belonging to the various superfamilies discussed in this paper will be made available for download via [61]. A multiple alignment of selected
PIN domains (Additional data file 1), including the predicted
toxins of PSK-like systems is provided with the online version
of this article.
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